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Afterward 
High school days are almost past 

For the Class of 1910, 
But the day will come to us 

When we'll wish them here again. 

We shall miss our high school life 
And the faces of our friends. 

Life to us will lack the charm 
Which long association lends. 

It will at first seem very pleasant 
Not to have to toil and work, 

To have our Virgil done on time, 
And that greatest speech of Burke. 

But soon we'll miss our nightly tasks 
And our daily recitations, 

And we'll long again to be back, 
Even to deliver orations. 

For elocution and composition 
Will not seem so very bad, 

When we each look back to them 
And think of all the fun we've had. 

Although I think we shall forget 
Some of the things we've learned by rule; 

Still we always shall remember 
Dear old Walnut Hills High School. 

- ETTA O'HARA, '10. 
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REGINALD ADAMS 
FRENCH PLAY 

By the way in which he wears his hair, one can tell that Reggie 
hails from Missouri. He is quite a sociable fellow, too. He might 
be regarded as a variable always approaching a limit, namely, 
the girls, with whom he is very popular. 

JAMES PETER ANDREW 

GYM TEAM, TRACK TEAM 

Ja (y) is the student among the boys of AI. He is very pro
ficient in all his studies, but his classmates often wish he would 
wake up a little. He is so quiet you can almost hear him think, 
although it takes quite a while to follow him. He is one of this 
year's successful aspirants to the Gym Team, and has made a repu
tation as a "sub" at the lunch counter. 

RUTH ADLER 
REMEMBRANCER STAFF, ORATORICAL CONTEST 

Ruth may be little, but there's nothing small about her, for she 
is really a great girl. When she enters the room in the morning, 
we are greeted with the usual, "Oh, I'm so tired!" Will Ruth ever 
get enough sleep? We all hope to be there, Ruth, when you make 
your first appearance in imitations on the profeSSIonal stage. 
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GLADYS ANDRIDGE 

Gladys is one of the prettiest, wittiest and most popular girls 
of the class, one of the Optimistic Five, and a loyal member of that 
invincible trio, the "A. B. C." Her bonnie blue eyes, her good 
nature and winning little ways have won for her the place of 
Class Pet. Gladys is always one of the early birds; that is, every 
morning except Wednesday; but we can not blame her, because 
the postman in Hyde Park does not come until the last minute, can 
we? 

ALLEN N. BAKER 
REMEMBRANCER STAFF 

The cares of high school work have not stunted Bake's growth 
in the least, for he is six feet "and then some," with an appetite 
somewhat in proportion. "There is method in his madness," how
ever, for he secured a position at the lunch counter in the beginning 
of the year, and since that time has been thriving steadily. How
ever, Allen's food during his high school training has been mental 
as well as physical. 

ETHEL BARTON 

Ethel is one of the very few girls whose name has never ap
peared in the "Ne parlez pas toujours" column. She is a good 
student, is always prepared to tell you the Latin Grammar lesson, 
and has never been known to make a silly remark in class. 
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MARGARET BERST 

From first impressions we thought Margaret was very sedate 
and dignified, but when we became better acquainted, we found in 
her a dry humor and a good nature which have caused many a good 
laugh. Margaret is rather mysterious, and we would like to know 
the reason why she comes to school so early, and hurries away so 
quickly in the afternoon. 

HARRY R. BODE 

ORATORICAL CONTEST, ENGLISH PLAY, BUSINESS MANAGER REMEMBRANCER 

If anyone in A1 has an eye for "art," he certainly found a treat 
in Harry. The art student had no need of a trip to the shopping 
district to gaze in the shop windows, for Harry's displays in the 
hosiery department were surely magnificent. Beginning with a 
bright sunrise on Monday, continuing throughout the week with 
various stages of the weather, and concluding on Friday with a 
glorious sunset, he furnished a great deal of amusement and de
light for his friends. 

STELLA BRENNER 

Stella is, without a doubt, one of the jolliest girls in our ClasH 
of 1910. She always has "something just grand to tell you," and 
is never seen without a smile on her face. She is one of these 
naturally brilliant girls, who stand high in their subjects without 
cramming, "as can be proven by the A. B. C. Society." 
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LELAND BROCK 
FOOTBALL TEAM, MANAGER GYM TEAM 

There are just three words in Brock's vocabulary that begin 
with a capital letter; they are, "I said that." He uses this expres
sion every day, especially during Literature recitations. After 
Lee has stumbled through his recitation and another one of the 
"stars" has been called on and given the correct answer, a voice 
is heard on the opposite side of the room declaring: "Oh, I said 
that." 

CAMILLE BRUMLEVE 

Camille is so quiet and modest that we do not realize how studi
ous she is. Mathematics is her specialty, if someone who stands 
well in everything can be said to have a specialty. 

ELSE BRUNHOFF 

All of us think a great deal of Else. "Her merry brown eyes are 
always sparkling with fun. Some of her ideas are very original, 
and she always likes a "square deal." She is particularly fond of 
English. Else, why are you constantly tardy? 
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ETHEL CADY 
ENGLISH PLAY 

Ethel's sweet smile and her gentle manners have made her 
many friends among her classmates. We trust her faith in this 
world's good will may never be shaken. 

EDISON CHERRINGTON 
ENGLISH PLAY, GYM TEAM 

Edison, as his name signifies, is an inventor. He has already 
constructed a small wireless telegraph, and is now at work on one 
for long distances. Edison is not only an inventor in the wireless 
realm, but once in a while coins a few new words for the German 
language. Like all inventors, he generally receives a reward for his 
inventions, but this reward invariably comes in the form of a few 
demerits for laughing too hard at his great success. 

EMMA K. COLEMAN 

CLASS VICE-PRESIDENT, ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGER REMEMBRANCER, 

ENGLISH PLAY 

Emma has the good fortune to be pretty as well as extremely 
popular. There is "nothing doing" in which she does not shine. 
Her happy disposition has won the everlasting friendship of the 
entire class, especially of the "A. B. C.': She stilI retains one 
childish trait - her love for Billikens. 
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CHARLES R. COLTER 

GYM TEAM, FOOTBALL TEAM, TRACK TEAM 

Colter is one of the boys who cuts quite a figure in his German 
Class. His attempts to pronounce "ch" are truly ludicrous, and 
have served a great way toward lightening the loads of his fellow
students. He has better success, however, on the Gym Team, and 
did good work on the Football Team. 

LULU COOPER 

Perhaps you also have heard this familiar expression. "My 
hair is a wreck!" Usually Lulu appears rather dignified to stran
gers, but those who were fortunate enough to be members of C2 
remember how often she was told, "Please don't be so silly, Miss 
Cooper." 

EDWARD CORWIN 

GYM TEAM, BASEBALL TEAM, ATHLETIC COUNCIL 

If Judge "fell down" in Gym as often as he does in German, he 
would "go to pieces" very quickly. He is a star in the A-C Grade 
German Class, and can tell you more genders, cases, rules and reg
ulations about the subject, which are not in the book, than anyone 
else in the class. 
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DOROTHY CUMMINS 
ARTS AND CRAFTS CLUB 

Dorothy is one of our cheerful little girls of A4 who is always 
hopeful, even in the face of Elocution or the "Exams," although 
she persistently declares that she is "frightened to death." Her 
sunny disposition and sweet earnestness have captured all her 
classmates. But she can be quite as mischievous as anyone. Did 
somebody mention the "Snake Dance"? Dorothy has been telling 
us of the attractions of Oxford lately, so we judge that in all prob
ability "The Western" will be her chosen college. 

MARTHA D'AMOUR 

When Martha has published some of her famous literary works, 
who can tell but that she may lend her poor classmates a helping 
hand? Yes, who can? What will her heroes be like? 

MATTIE DALTON 

It is particularly true of Mattie that she is a girl whom the 
fairies blessed with a pair of rose-colored spectacles; for things 
surely must look good to her, judging from her sweet nature. 
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BENJAMIN C. DECAMP 

Bennie is the most solemn individual in the class. His very 
solemnity makes you laugh. When anyone cracks a joke or tells a 
funny story, Ben smiles just a teeny, leetle bit, and then becomes 
sober again and forgets it. 

FLORENCE DURY 

Floy is quiet and dignified, as befits all Seniors, but she enjoys 
herself and is always smiling. She loves to introduce "y-ah" 
before her words, and it does sound "awfully cute." 

LEOTI AILEEN ELLIS 

GIRLS' GYM TEAM, ARTS AND CRAFTS CLUB 

Leoti has a sweet and happy disposition. She is full of fun, and 
always looking for a good time. Her impulsive nature is known 
to all who belong to the Spanish Class. We always enjoy hearing 
her compositions read, because they are so interesting, and predict 
a happy future for her in the literary world. 
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GRACE EVANS 
ARTS AND CRAFTS CLUB 

Grace's highest ambition is to have a good time all the time. 
She is always ready to laugh, but she can also be serious when she 
tries. Loyal and lovable, her friends always come to her when 
they need cheering, and she sticks to them through thick and thin. 
Grace has an exciting habit of reaching school just as the tardy 
bell rings. 

CORINNE MAY FIBBE 

Corinne is up to any prank that may be suggested, even to sug
gesting that she thought it would make no difference if the salt· 
peter was slightly warm, although the book did say it had to be 
"Chile" saltpeter. Elle ne parle pas toujours, mais quelque fois. 
She at least tries hard to attend school regularly, and if she come 
in after the tardy bell has rung, she means well, and we must take 
the will for the deed. How often have we heard, "Am I late?" 

JOHN D. GALLAGHER 

A part of Gallagher's name, but not his personality, resembles 
that of a well-known man in the eastern part of our country. John 
is a short, little name for a rather short, little man, and both are 
popular in our class. 
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JOHN GERSTLE 

Johnny has a deep, melodious voice, which he is too careful to 
use unnecessarily. If someone makes a bright remark or tells a 
humorous story, it takes him just four minutes, thirty-seven and a 
half seconds, by the clock, to make up his mind to laugh, which he 
does heartily. John is not so slow in his studies, however, and 
although he has had some difficulties in the subject of English 
Literature, there are quite a few of us who envy his high marks. 

CHARLES R. GLAZER 

Charlie has two accomplishments which have been in evidence 
during his high school career. Our Music hour has often been 
shortened and enlivened by his work at the piano, thus affording 
pleasure both for the class and himself. If we had a Class Gym
nast, Glazer would be elected to the place by a large majority. 
Some of his "home-made" stunts equal and surpass those executed 
by the members of the Gym Team, and he performs them with a 
zeal and good wiII that is truly a credit to him. 

SADIE GOODHART 

Sadie is a sunny little sprite, who flits through the halls of 
Walnut Hills High School. She is not only good at her lessons, but 
she is also a great favorite with her classmates. No matter what 
she does, she is always a "good-hearted" girl. 
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W. ALFORD GREGG 
ENGLISH PLAY 

Did you ever hear the legend of "The boy who eats to live and 
lives to eat"? His name is William Alford Gregg. Alford comes 
to school hungry in the morning. After the completion of his 
duties at the lunch counter he partially recovers, but by the end of 
the fifth bell he is ready for more lunch. However, he puts on his 
well-known smile and "grins and bears it" during the remainder 
of the day. 

CHAUNCEY H. HAND 
ORATORICAL CONTEST, CLASS SECRETARY, EDITOR OF REMEMBRANCER, 

FRENCH PLAY, GYM TEAM, DEBATING CLUB 

Chauncey has been maltreated during the last two .years. Be
sides being one of the editors of the Gleam last year, he was made 
Editor of the REMEMBRANCER and Class Secretary. With this and 
his lessons, he has had enough to make his life miserable, but he 
has borne the burdens cheerfully and well, and come out on top. 

NORMA HARTMAN 
ENGLISH PLAY 

Norma has been properly called "Pinkey" by her classmates, 
not only on account of the pinks that bloom in her cheeks, but be
cause she is the very embodiment of that modest little flower. 
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EDMUND MORRIS HAZLEWOOD 
Who do you think would take the first prize in a beauty contest 

among the boys of '10? What's the answer? Why, Hazle-wood, 
of course. Edmund has been with the class straight through the 
four years, and has done his share of the work. 

ADELE HENRI HEINS 
GIRLS' GYM TEAM, GARDEN CLuB 

Adele is always bubbling over with fun. She can never be 
found in her seat, for she seems to have formed the habit of never 
sitting still. But wherever she is, you will find her laughing. No 
one could be blue or discouraged when she is around. Her cheerful 
disposition had its effect at the Class Dance, where she proved to 
be quite the center of attraction. It is certain she will be gladly 
received wherever she goes after leaving her Class of 1910. 

CLARA ELIZABETH HOHNECK 

GIRLS' GYM TEAM, ARTS AND CRAFTS CLUB, REMEMBRANCER STAFF, 

ENGLISH PLAY 

Clara certainly is one of the liveliest and best-liked girls of the 
Class of 1910. Her gayety and musical ability make her a uni
versal favorite. Although she is always ready for fun, still her 
studies are not neglected. We all know of the laurels she has 
gained from her Elocution orations, and evidences of her artistic 
talent may be seen throughout the REMEMBRANCER. 
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ADELE W. HORWITZ 

We all think that Adele will soon be supplied with pencils. 
Undoubtedly she needs a good many with which to put down her 
mighty thoughts. Can Adele giggle? Well, you ought to see her 
in Chemistry bells. She whispers, in a frantic voice, "Tell me 
something! I don't know a thing." 

FANNIE HORWITZ 

Fannie has a loyal and true heart and she is a staunch friend. 
Her dark, curly locks look particularly bewitching when they are 
caught up with a light blue bow. · No one ever says to her, "Ne 
parlez pas toujours." 

SUSANNA HAIMLIN HUMPHREYS 

ARTS AND CRAFTS CLUB 

Sue is one of the jolliest girls of our class. She keeps on the 
sunny side of life and helps make it pleasant for the rest of us. 
But her lessons are not neglected, and she studies very conscien
tiously. Those who attend Varsity next year should be on the 
lookout for Sue's captivating giggle at all the affairs. 



ROSALIND ROWE HYDE 

Rosalind is a frank and sincere girl, whose excellent qualities 
as a student have won for her the admiration of all her classmates 
and teachers. Surely she can identify a sulphate and can "deutsch 
sprechen." 

ANNA ILIFF 

Anna is of a happy disposition, with a ready wit and always 
ready to lend a helping hand. She is a staunch friEnd, a jolly com· . 
panion, and always ready for anything. Anna is one of the girls 
who have innate genius. If she wishes to write a story or a poem 
or translate Latin like a classic scholar, she does it. 

MALKA ISEMAN 
FRENCH PLAY 

We take off our hats to anyone who gets so many perfect marks 
on her report. As for Chemistry, MaIka is quite an authority and 
most willingly helps us in our struggles. In French, although she 
receives five minutes' less instruction than the rest (for explanation 
see lunch check counter), she is so very proficient that she is one 
of the actors in the French Play. 
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RUTH JOSEPH 

Although quite talkative, Ruth is decidedly clever. Just before 
intermission, though, we have often heard her ask if any had their· 
French. She is blessed with a very optimistic nature, which is 
a very handy thing to have, especially before "Exams." 

FLORENCE JOSLIN 

Florence is game, and when she has an opinion she believes in 
expressing it, although she may run the risk of "Now, why is that 
absurd?" when she is through. And, although we are told that 
Dido "mediaque in voco resistit" because she was in love with 
Aeneas, Florence insists that it was merely because she stuttered. 

GRACE MARIE JULIEN 

Grace's genuine sympathy and sweetness of disposition are cap-
tivating characteristics that endear her to everyone. May she 
enj oy bountiful good fortune. 



ELIZABETH LAMB 

Elizabeth is one of the girls who follow Miss Wheeler's advice 
_1'Be dignified, girls." She is very quiet and modest. Although 
she has been with us but one year, her beautiful character and 
sweet disposition make her admired and loved by all who know her. 
She is very studious and stars in German. Elizabeth expects to 
continue her studies at Western College. 

MARGARET ELIZABETH LEIDING 

GLEE CLUB, REMEMBRANCER STAFF, CLASS TREASURER 

Margaret has made this last year of high school life very pleas
ant with her solos on special occasions, and singing is not her only 
talent. Even if "I simply haven't done a word of Latin" is fre
quent at half-past eight, seldom in all the experience of A4 has 
she failed to have her translation in class. We shall always re
member her appeals for personals and dues, and her strenuous 
efforts to sell tickets for the Alumni Benefit at the Olympic. Ask 
her about the Refuge Home. 

BARBARA LANG 

Barbara, one of the Greek girls, is a very bright and studious 
pupil. She seems shy and dignified to some people, but those who 
know her find her full of fun. Her ladylike reserve and her pleas
ing manner make her highly esteemed by all her friends. "Let's go 
skating." 



ELSIE LEININGER 

Elsie is a universal favorite, and has been ever since she was 
a tot and won the hearts and the gingerbread cookies of the neigh · 
bors. Her popularity is due to a contented, happy disposition. 
Elsie thinks that life should flow along like a song, and so she 
always remembers to look pleasant even when everything goes 
"dead wrong." 

ELIZABETH CHARLOTTE LINNARD 

"Smile and the world smiles with you," may well be applied to 
sunny-faced Elizabeth, because she is always happy and in a good 
humor, and has a smile and a cheery word for all she meets. But 
her one fault is her talkativeness, which invariably gets her "in 
bad." Ask her why she is so partial to her brown waist. 

MARTHA LOEB 

Martha is a quiet, unobtrusive girl, who is always as ready as 
she is able to help a person out by explaining Chemistry problems 
or difficult passages of Latin. She is a good all-round student and 
a faithful worker. . 
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MELVYN G. LOWENSTEIN 
DEBATING CLUB 

One of the littlest biggest fun producers in A1 is Mep. He 
certainly can "start" things, and also get the other fellows into 
trouble and escape himself, although he is the real transgressor. 
He is lucky to be so small, for he always squeezes through the tight 
places into which he gets himself. 

HAROLD M. LUDWIG 
GYM TEAM, DEBATING CLUB 

And now we come to Ludwig. He is the original specimen of 
the happy-go-lucky and care-for-nothing chap. As a member of 
the Debating Club - can you imagine him? No one in '10 ever saw 
him angry, that is, really and sincerely mad, for his good humor 
governs his actions at all times. 

ALVIN A. LUECHAUER 

Alvin withdrew several times during the past year, but just 
couldn't resist the temptation to return. We were always glad to 
welcome him back to the class, for his melodious, resounding voic~ 
was missed while he was away. 
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ALICE MANSS 
PRESIDENT GLEE CLUB, FRENCH PLAY 

We put you here, Alice dear, because it is the place for a "per
fect lady!" Alice is "awfully pretty," which is nice, and she is 
not conceited about it, which is nicer. It is a customary thing for 
her to take the census at the side board, wearing a large bunch of 
violets. Alice likes Cincinnati, but what about Detroit? Do you 
still like chalk as much as you did, Alice? . 

GEORGE E. METCALFE 

George is one of our literary gentlemen. He would rather spend 
his time pursuing Chaucer or Milton than in chasing a pigskin or 
a baseball. He is also a worker in the mathematical line, which he 
heartily dislikes, but does not spend enough time in the Gym. 

MAYME MICHAEL 

Mayme is our little saint. She does her best to keep her class
mates straight, and we all appreciate her efforts. Keep it up, 
Mayme. You'll reap your reward some day. 
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RHEA GULLEY MILLER 

Rhea often has a narrow escape from being late, but on Thurs
day she manages to be on time, because music is a "special" with 
her. Does Rhea like to play tennis? 

BLANCHE MOMBACH 

Blanche has the distinction of being our littlest girl and one 
of our hardest workers. She is devoted to Chemistry and History. 
She feels particularly martyr-like, however, at report time, and 
has been heard to say: "Oh, what's the use of working hard in 
German?" 

RALPH MAX MORK 

DEBATING CLUB, REMEMBRANCER STAFF, GYM TEAM 

Mork is quite a debater, and everybody knows it. When he 
starts out to prove anything, he makes you believe him right from 
the start. But the next thing you know he is proving just the oppo
site thing, and very likely you believe that, too. 
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GLADYS MULLER 
GLEE CLUB 

Wherever there is fun or mischief, there you will find Gladys. 
She is as clever when her interest is aroused as she is jolly, as 
she has shown by her mathematical achievements. She is the most 
punctual (?) girl in the class. Her most characteristic expression 
is, "Come on, let's have fun!" 

BENJAMIN NORRIS, JR. 
GYM TEAM 

Benny is 1910's would-be, or will-be physician. Judging by 
recent performances in the laboratory, none of us would be willing 
to trust him as yet. But, it must be remembered that "the doctor 
is not without honor, save in his own community." Perhaps we 
will consider him more favorably some time in the future. 

EDNA O'BRIEN 

Edna is little, but "precious articles come in small packages.·' 
She is always ready to help those in difficulties, and is a shining 
star in Spanish and Literature. She is a jolly, good companion, 
and will be your friend no matter when or where. She is extremely 
fond of a joke, and can take one good-naturedly. 
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ETTA MARIE O'HARA 

Those who have known Etta's friendship may consider them· 
selves fortunate indeed, for as a true friend she is unsurpassed. 
As one of the brightest of our class, she has been noted for her 
excellent scholarship throughout the four years of high school. We 
all hope that her future years will be as successful as her high 
school days have been. "I must go up and help the girls with their 
Greek." 

GROVER WALLACE PEACOCK 
FRENCH PLAY 

This member of "Peacock Bros." is a walking encyclopedia of 
"has been," "issers" and "will-be" languages. He has taken unto 
himself everything in the literary curriculum of the school and 
one or two others on the side. He sometimes even studies his 
Spanish in Esperanto. 

MAY PETTIBONE 

May has the wonderful ability of devoting herself to her studies 
and seemingly getting a great deal of fun out of it. Especially in 
English does she do herself justice. We all hope to hear of May 
as a literary success. 
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AMALIA BERNICE PICHEL 
ARTS AND CRAFTS CLUB 

Bernice certainly believes in doing things, especially lessons. 
She is an adept in learning French verbs, no easy task, as any 
French pupil will tell you. She is up to the minute in everything 
but getting to school on time. Is the street car service very poor 
on your line? 

OLGA PLETZ 

"Pletzie" is one of those girls in whom you want to confide. 
She is always ready to listen to our "tales of woe," and to console 
us, as only she knows how. She is a "jolly good fellow," and always 
has a friendly smile. 

JOSEPHINE POCIEY 

Jo is one of our "shining stars," and she succeeds in whatever 
she tries to do. She is bright, witty, vivacious, and a loving and 
true friend. If you ever want to paraphrase in literature, just go 
to Josephine, she can help you. And she can translate Latin just 
splendidly, too. She is a little dear. 
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JOSEPH D. PORTER 

GYM TEAM, ENGLISH PLAY, ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGER REMEMBRANCER 

If anyone in the school has "humor" written all over him, it is 
Jo. There is never an occasion too solemn or a recitation too ter
rible to prevent J 0 from producing one of his well-known cartoons 
or mirthful verses. He should be made chairman of the "cheerful 
committee" of our class, for he has earned the position. 

ELMER C. RANDLE 
CLASS TREASURER, ENGLISH PLAY 

The class hereby recommends Elmer to anyone wishing to en
gage a treasurer. He has filled that capacity very well in Room 3, 
and has had a remarkable scarcity of new suits and spare change 
for one in his position. He keeps his accounts in a neat little note
book, and makes the boys "pay up" not a little too promptly. 

ANNETTE DAVIS RATLIFF 
GARDEN CLUB 

Bubbling over with fun, Annette sets the class into peals of 
laughter at her ever ready jokes. Wherever she is, there is never 
a dull moment. Although Annette is studious, she always seems to 
be "having a good time." The temptation to make rhymes with 
her name has been irresistible. 
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MARY ELOUISE RATLIFF 

Although quiet, Elouise always has an encouraging smile or 
word for someone. Her sweet disposition has endeared her to all 
who have become acquainted with her during the four years of 
high school. Elouise does not like to play tennis - oh, no; it's a 
mistake. You ought to see her. 

LENORE RAUCH 

We all expect great things of her. She is devoted to her studies, 
especially Chemistry. Anyone wishing to know the meaning of 
"intermolecular spaces," is sure to get satisfaction from Lenore'F\ 
explanation. 

LESTER REINS 
FRENCH PLAY, DEBATING CLUB 

In former years, and today, "Rip" was the name of a good
natured, easy-going chap who worried about nothing. Today his 
surname is Reins. Not even Composition bell seems to disturb 
him, and he is always ready to show others the smooth road on 
which he travels. 



ETHEL RILEY 

Ethel is very generous and kind-hearted, and her many little 
favors will always be a pleasing memory. If you are troubled with 
a Physics problem, just go to her. She can help you out. 

MARCELLUS RINGEMAN 

Marcellus's high school career has been one grand success. Al
though he has not been a great noise maker, he has by no means 
been forgotten. He is a quiet, studious fellow, whom nothing dis
turbs and who disturbs no one. 

HARRISON S. ROHLFING 
GYM TEAM 

Harrison is the "wizard of the engine" in our class. He has 
constructed an engine himself, and is continually delving into the 
mysteries thereof. We often wish he would let off a little steam in 
class, for he is entirely too "mum" to suit us. 
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MARCEDE ROSSITER 

We all are glad to have Marcede with us, as she is so friendly and 
helpful. We just can not help loving her. The "Shadows" espe
cially enjoy her friendship. 

EMMA ROTH 
GLEE CLUB 

Emma is a girl whom everyone likes. She is quite as sweet as 
she looks. Her fondness for the beautiful is perhaps the cause of 
her gentle ways and her graceful manners. She has a sense of 
humor and an appreciation of fun which make her a bright com
panion. 

CLARENCE SALZER 

Salzer is a "math shark." His specialty is trigonometry, in 
which pleasure he indulges every day. He is quite jolly, though, 
and there is always something going on in his neighborhood, espe
cially if he is feeling particularly good. 
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ESTELLE SAMUELS 

Estelle starred on March 17th. Was it done on purpose, or just 
accidently? Never mind, Estelle, we were all jealous of you. 

CLARENCE E. SCHAAR 

Schaar is a brilliant chemist, in a way. He certainly knows 
the theory, but some persons do not care to be in his immediate 
proximity during laboratory periods, for he is also a "smasher." 
We sincerely hope that his "dropsy" will soon be cured. 

WILLIAM A. SCHREIBER, JR. 

MANAGER FOOTBALL TEAM, SECRETARY ATHLETIC COUNCIL, ASSISTANT 

BUSINESS MANAGER REMEMBRANCER 

Bill has been very prominent in all class affairs during the year, 
and has worked for its interests. Notwithstanding his social occu
pations, Bill is a "digger," not in an agricultural sense, but men
tally. He has a quiet, modest way of doing things, and generally 
accomplishes what he attempts. 
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ROBERT E. SHEER 
ENGLISH PLAY 

Sheer is another one of our brilliant debaters. It is a weU
known fact that he can prove anything that can not be proven, and 
he is never stingy with his wit and humor in his arguments. He is 
a charter member of the "unorganized society of fun producers." 

IRMA SCHEUER 

Irma has not always been with us. It is just two years since 
she left the Sunny South to make her home among us. She still 
retains her southern accent, which she tries very hard to overcome 
in Elocution. But we wish you would not, Irma, for we like to hear 
your gentle tone and love you just as you are. 

LEOPOLD SCHEUER 

We wish Scheuer had been with us more than the one year. He 
has furnished lots of amusement for those who were in the room 
during Geometry recitations, and they will never forget his musical 
voice as it rises and falls, declaring that A-B-C equals D-E-F, etc. 
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ERWIN G. SCHUESSLER 

FOOTBALL TEAM, TRACK TEAM, GYM TEAM, ATHLETIC COUNCIL, 

BASEBALL TEAM 

The amusement resorts have their "gigglers," but we have a 
source of entertainment much better than that, in the form of a 
real, live "laugher." All days look alike and are "laughers" for 
Schuess. except Monday, blue Monday. This being AI's Elocution 
day, is the only period in the week when his laughing ardor is 
dampened. Early Tuesday morning, however, the sun shines 
again on Schuess's smiling countenance. 

AGNES SILK 

How will we ever get along without the j oily face of Agnes r 
There won't be anyone to start things with a rippling giggle, and 
then someone to say, "Why, I didn't say a word." Can anyone 
picture the "Ne parlez pas toujours" column without her name 
in it? Agnes knows her French verbs, too. 

GEORGE B. SIMMONDS 
DEBATING CLUB 

It is commonly believed that Simmonds holds the record for the 
number of times he has been sent to the office. Very often the ques
tion is heard: "Where is Simmonds?" and too often the answer 
comes back: "Over in the office." We are really surprised at him. 
for usually one trip to this sometimes dangerous place is enough 
to calm even the most obstreperous. 
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WILLIAM S. SIMPSON 
FRENCH PLAY 

In Bill one may ' find a conglomerate mixture of almost every 
known variety of boy. He is one of those few fellows who are 
serious in their lessons at all times, but who are lively enough when 
amongst his friends. The same can be said of him when he is 
among his friends of the fair sex, whose company he is quite fond of. 

MARGUERITE CONSUELA SMITH 

On account of Marguerite's reserved disposition, we have been 
unable to become very well acquainted with her. We do know, 
however, that her good nature is never failing. We compliment 
her on her good work, and hope she may ever win as much success 
and approval as she now merits. 

IRMA SOHN 

Some mornings Irma looks sleepy and her eyes wander from 
her books. We wonder why. Irma's specialty is English; but: 
then, Irma makes a specialty of most things. Irma, how do you 
get your hair up? 
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LILLIAN EWALT STOLWORTHY 

GLEE CLUB, ARTS AND CRAFTS CLUB, ENGLISH PLAY 

Lillian is one of the prettiest and most popular girls of the 
Class of 1910. Her sweet disposition and pleasant ways attract 
everyone. She is one of the gifted members of the Glee Club, and 
has also gained much commendation for her elocutionary ability, 

CATHARINE MARIE THIESING 

Marie certainly has proved herself to be the best of company. 
We have all been charmed by her bright and witty conversation, 
and admire her for her ability as a student. Whatever college 
claims her next year, it may well be proud. Did you ever see the 
Kewpies which decorate her Milton? 

CHESTER TIETIG 
GYM TEAM 

Ches is one of our few model boys. He is the delight of A2 
and of many of the teachers, owing to his excellent deportment. 
He is quite a student, too, his specialties being Chemistry and 
Elocution. 
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RAYMOND TOMASSENE 
TRACK TEAM, GYM TEAM 

Ray is the class encyclopedia of slang. A few of his latest ex
pressions which he uses on all occasions are: "Skiff ride your 
jeans," "Pull your chair up to the counter," and "Take in the 
slack." These and many others are always on the tip of his tongue, 
and often they become so crowded that not a few of them are forced 
out to the ears of his willing or unwilling listeners. 

ROSE W AMACKS 
FRENCH PLAY 

Rose evidently gives everyone her ear, but few her voice. She 
is one of the most diligent girls of the class, and oh, so shy and 
quiet! She surely lived up to her name, not so long ago, in French. 
Ask her why. 

ROSLYN WElL 
ORATORICAL CONTEST 

"Ro." is one of the best students in the class and a favorite with 
the teachers. Her very sweet disposition makes her popular with 
her classmates. She is one of the lucky four to win out in the essay 
part of the Oratorical Contest. But then she always makes a suc
cess of what she undertakes, and we hope to hear of her in the 
future. 
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HERBERT WEST 

West is another young man whom we are sorry to say spent only 
one year with us. He attends to his studies like a good chap, and 
his favorite subject, in which he fairly shines, is Geometry. He 
does well in all his studies, though, and has more books to carry 
home at night than anyone else in the room. 

MARY ROBERTA WHALLON 

Since when has Roberta taken so much interest in Latin, espe
cially the declension of "Rex"? 'Tis strange, but then there is no 
telling what we are apt to do. There are a host of friends ready to 
testify to the good-fellowship of Roberta, for we are all exceedingly 
fond of her. 

LOIS ALEXANDER WHITTEKER 

Lois is a girl gifted with the happy faculty of ma~ing friends 
wherever she goes. Her lively disposition, her frequent laugh make 
her a general favorite. She has a great deal of artistic ability, 
which she sometimes displays by adorning her handkerchief with 
monograms. Ask Lois if she has found the value of "cosine" in 
angle P. She will probably answer: "You know it." 
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ERNA WIDMANN 
CLASS TREASURER, REMEMBRANCER STAFF 

Erna has been told that she was attentive in her youthful days. 
We wonder how old she is. We are all doing our best to teach Erna 
the French we know, but she does not progress very rapidly. She 
has become stalled on the phrase, "Je vous aime," and refuses to 
go any farther. 

HELEN WILSON 

Helen is one of the jolly girls of our class. She is always on 
the lookout for a good time. But she is never too preoccupied to 
help us along and cheer us when downhearted. 

ELSA CLAIRE WILSON 
ARTS AND CRAFTS CLUB 

Elsa is a pleasant, jolly girl, and her presence gives life and 
light-heartedness to her companions. She likes to talk, and find,:, 
it exceedingly difficult to keep still when she has something espe
cially important to tell her neighbor. 
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MARGARET WILSON 

Margaret is a girl after our own hearts. She is lively and true, 
and withal so thoughtful for others that we shall always be her 
staunch friends. 

MARIE ALIS WITHAM 

Marie certainly exceeds us all in her talent for drawing, and we 
hope she may succeed as well after she has left school. Her sense 
of humor and her caricatures have afforded A4 many laughs. Marie 
is by no means small, but she has the happy faculty of hiding her
self behind a certain pair of shoulders (they are rather broad) 
during the third bell every day. 

FRED C. WITTKAMPER 

CLASS PRESIDENT, FOOTBALL TEAM, TRACK TEAM, GYM TEAM, 

ATHLETIC COUNCIL 

Fred is a worker for the school through and through. As 
Class President he has "pushed" all school and class affairs and 
has gained many friends in this way. He has also done a good deal 
to uphold the honor of the school in Athletics, especially in foot
ball, where he was the terror to those on the line of the opposing 
teams. He is one of our "big boys," and he certainly made good use 
of his size and weight when on the gridiron. 
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· GEORGE W. YAEGER 
BASEBALL TEAM 

George has a quality which we will call "nervousness," which 
causes him to cause a great deal of trouble. He can annoy those 
around him more than three other ordinary boys, and is always 
getting into trouble. There is one consolation in the fact that even 
though he troubles others, he always accepts a return of the same 
dose good-naturedly and is ready for more. 

FLORENCE MAE YOUMANS 

Florence is one of those sweet, thoughtful girls who do the little 
acts of kindness which others leave undone. Those who know her 
love her for her quiet, calm reserve .and sisterly sympathy. 
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FRANCES BOYER 

Although Frances is so fond of Chemistry that she has been 
known to answer questions out of her turn, still her favorite study 
is Botany - ferns in particular. She is one of the few Walnut 
Hills girls living in Avondale who can leave home at eight fifteen 
and still get inside the school without a certain white card. 

STUART CAMPBELL FISHER 

Every member of the class was sorry when Stuart left us. He 
was very prominent socially. He was very popular with the girls 
as well as the boys, and certainly would have been elected Class 
Dude. 

DAVID WILLIAM PEACOCK 

David is a jollier fellow than his brother. He seems to attend 
to the bright side of life, both for himself and Grover, and we regret 
that he left us before the year's work was completed. 
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History of the Class of 1 91 0 
The Class 1910 came to school in September 
With faces quite shining, for you must remember 
That this was their last year, their Senior, in fact, 
And no one courage for the ordeal lacked. 

The first event of interest was the candy sale, 
Nice, fresh bags of candy, though some say 'twas stale. 
We sold all we had, and could have sold more; 
'Twas held on the school steps, in front of the door. 

Such racing and shouting and laughing and screams 
As the girls filled the boxes with taffy and creams. 
Some liked not the candy, one girl tore her dress, 
But as for the sale, it was quite a success. 
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The next of importance was the election, 
And officers were chosen that suit to perfection. 
Fred Wittkamper we took for our Class President, 
And to fill the chair to the platform was sent. 

For a report of his speech, you had better not ask it; 
'Twas very good, notwithstanding the waste-paper basket. 
Emma Coleman for Vice-President was selected, 
And Chauncey Rand for Secretary was elected. 

Treasurers Leiding and Widman and Randle we chose, 
And each in his way to the occasion arose, 
And now, when a few moments in pleasure you lose 
They race in the room for your twenty-five-cent dues. 

Thus ended the exciting, eventful day, 
And homeward the class of 1910 wound their way. 
Our class dance we held in the roomy old Gym, 
And everyone took part with vigor and vim. 

Of course, there was lots of cake and ice cream. 
We heard there was punch, but it never was seen. 
The music was good, and we had programs, too. 
One girl was the belle, as everyone knew. 

It was the nicest dance ever given, I'm sure, 
And we only are sorry we couldn't give more. 
If we'd mention the success of our football team, 
And the renown of our players, 'twould take reams and reams. 

They played many games, and were victors in most; 
That our team is the best, we can say without boast. 
As champions we finished the football season 
Just look at our players and you'll know the reason. 
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In baseball our games we will win this year. 
That we'll be victorious, we may say without fear. 
The Seniors gave the Juniors at the Mansion a dance, 
With waltzes and two-steps and one barnyard prance. 

The hall, which was trimmed with our colors - gold and red
Was really quite pretty, as everyone said. 
And, lastly, our boat ride on the "Island Queen," 
With hundreds of people - a sight to be seen. 

The night, warm and clear, bright with moonlight, too, 
The best of conditions, as everyone knew, 
For fun on this boat ride we did not lack, 
With popcorn and peanuts, five cents a pack. 

Then far up the river we rode in the evening, 
And danced every moment until time for leaving. 
Then the climb up the hill and the race for a car 
Made the boat ride the greatest of pleasures so far. 

Thus ended the events of this wonderful year. 
So, with words of thanksgiving and hearts full of cheer, 
That there will be no more worry nor stUdying late, 
Let's rejoice in the fact that we now graduate. 

-M. W., '10. 
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FREN[H 
PLAY 

SOIREE FRANCAISE 

VENDREDI 1er AVRIL, 1910 

PIANO 
Mazurka No. 1. ................................. . Saint-Saens 

MISS EMMA COLEMAN 

CHANT 
Reve d'un soir .................................... Chaminade 
Le Printemps ....................................... Gounod 

MISS MARGARET LEIDING 

LE MEDECIN MALGRE LUI 
(ComMie de Moliere) 

PERSONNAGES 
Martine ................................ MISS ROSE W AMACKS 
Lucinde ................................ MISS MALKA ISEMAN 
Jacqueline ................................ MISS ALICE MANSS 
Sganarelle .............................. MR. CHAUNCEY HAND 
Geronte ............................... MR. WILLIAM SIMPSON 
Valere ...... , ........ '" .......... MR. MELVILLE LOWENSTEIN 
Lucas .. '" ............... , ............. MR. GROVER PEACOCK 
Leandre ................................ MR. REGINALD ADAMS 
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An Afternoon of Plays 

"THE LAND OF HEART'S DESIRE" 

By WM. B. YATES 

Maurteen Bruin ........................... CLIFFORD MUELLER 

Shawn Bruin .................................... HARRY BODE 

Father Hart ................... ' ................ ROBERT SHEER 

Bridget Bruin .................................. ETHEL CADY 

Maire Bruin ................................ NORMA HARTMAN 

A Faery Child ............................... LAURA LEHMAN 
Violin Accompaniment, ALMA MARKS 

MUSIC 
De Coppah Moon .......................... Harry Rowe Shellell 
o he carita. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. De Koven 

GIRLS' GLEE CLUB 
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"THE FATAL MESSAGE" 

By JOHN K. BANGS 

Mr. Thaddeus Perkins, in charge of the curtain ... JOSEPH PORTER 

Mrs. Thaddeus Perkins, cast for Lady Ellen .. LILLIAN STOLWORTHY 

Miss Andrews, cast for maid .................. STELLA BRENNER 

Mr. Edward Bradley, an understudy ............. ALFORD GREGG 

Mrs. Edward Bradley, cast for Lady Amaranth ... EMMA COLEMAN 

Mr. Robert Yardsley, stage manager ............ ELMER RANDLE 

Mr. Jack Barlow, cast for Fenderson Featherhead 
EDISON CHERRINGTON 

Jennie, a waitress ............................ CLARA HOHNECK 

Mr. Chester Henderson, an absentee . ......................... . 
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FACULTY MEMBERS 
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MR. N. A. WALKER 

DR. H. E. NEWMAN 
MR. ED. MACKE 

MR. S. GEISMAR 
MR. E. 
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Erwin Schuessler 

Alanson Knowles 
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A GRADE 

Fred Wittkamper 
Wm. A. Schreiber, Jr. 

B GRADE 
Cyrus Lawson 

C GRADE 

Edward Corwin 

Arthur Buhr 

Robert Giebel Earnest Wrampelmeier (withdrawn) 

D GRADE 
William Vivian (withdrawn) 
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OFFICERS 
CY. LAWSON ......................................... Captain 
WM. SCHREIBER, JR ................................. Manager 

PLAYERS 
GREGG ...... , ...................... ' .................. Center 
BUHRMAN ....................................... Left Guard 
BAUER ........................................ Right Guard 
GOODMAN ........................................ Left Tackle 
LEVI .......................................... Right Tackle 
BROCK ..................................... ' ....... Left End 
LA WSON ......................................... Right End 
PALMER ....................... . ............. Quarter Back 
SCHUESSLER .................................. Left Half Back 
WITTKAMPER ..................................... Full Back 
VIVIAN .................................... Right Half Back 

SUBSTITUTES 

THOMPSON STEUVE GIEBEL LATTA 
SHEEHAN COLTER 
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OFFICERS 

FRED BITLER .. , 

LEE BROCK ....................... . 

Bitler 
Brock 
Buhr 
Corwin 
Cloude 
Poole 
Colter 
Cherrington 
Humphries 
Wright, Donald 

Kruckemeyer 
Norris 
Denser 
Tietig 
Andrews 
Blistain 
Meyer 
Howland 
Gaether 
Wright, Stanley 
Evatt 

..... Captain 
. ... Manager 

Plueddemann 
Hand 
Brenner 
Breslin 
Lippert 
Mork 
McKinley 
Feldman 
Porter 
Rohlfing 
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OFFICERS 

JUSTUS KRUCKEMEYER ............................... Captain 

ALANSON KNOWLES ................................. Manager 

BUHR 

MEMBERS 

WITTKAMPER TOMASSENE 

BITLER KRUCKEMEYER KREHBIEL 

SUBSTITUTE 

ANDREWS 
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OFFICERS 

HOWARD MARTIN .... . . ...................... Captain 
ARTHUR BURR ............ . . ............ , .. Manager 

PLAYERS 

DENSER ............................... . ........... Catcher 
LAWSON ............................................ Pitcher 
ROHAN ........................................... First Base 
MARTIN ....... . ......................... . ... Second Base 
CORWIN ........ ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Short Stop 
STEVENS ......... ~ .. . ........................... Third Base 
SCHUESSLER ...... . ........................ ' ...... Left Field 
STUEVE ................................. . ..... Center Field 
RATTER MANN ..... . ...................... Substitute Pitcher 
FELDMAN ...................................... Right Field 
YEAGER ........................................... Pitcher 
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OFFICERS 
MISS ADELE HEINS ................................ Captain A 

MISS FLORA LEVINE ............................... Manager B 

ESTHER SCHROEDER, B. 
ETHEL FOOTE, C. 

MARY SPLAIN, C. 

LOUISE LUEDERS, C. 

NAOMI HOFFMAN, D. 

MATTIE WINSTON, B. 

SALOME LUECHAUER, C. 

HELEN ARNOLD, D. 

DOROTHY M. COHEN, B. 
FLORENCE COHEN, C. 

MARY MCCABE, B. 
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HAZEL ROSSKOPF, C. 

EDNA O'BRIEN, A. 

ESTELLE BARNES, C. 

MARGUERITE MARSH, B. 
FLORENCE PERIN, D. 

PERSIS BROCK, D. 

DOROTHY THOMAS, C. 

MAUD STRATTON, B. 
LEOTI ELLIS, A. 

FLORENCE STRAUSS, C. 

DR. KNOCH. 



A Review of the Season 
~~L:::-;]URING the past year, Walnut 

Hills has obtained an enviable 
record in athletics, and de
serves the right to be classed 
as "champions of the city high 

schools," and tied for championship of 
Southern Ohio. The results and fame of the 
football team will long be remembered by 
the students, for the school was never before 
represented by a more successful team. At 
the beginning of the school year, when the 
boys began to talk over the prospects of the 
team, the outlook did not seem very bright, 
for over half the players on the team of the 
previous year had graduated. After the 
call for candidates had been issued, it was 
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up to Captain Cyrus Lawson to build up a 
new team, one that would be worthy to rep
resent the school. After a few weeks of 
hard, but diligent practice, the team was 
chosen, and the results that were accom
plished brought credit not only to the school, 
but to the team and its worthy captain. 

Our first game was played at Lawrence
burg, and resulted in a score of 8 to 5, our 
boys winning by a pretty "drop kick" just 
before the end of the game. The winning of 
this first game gave our boys confidence, and 
it was this spirit of "fighting to the finish" 
and "never giving up" that characterized all 
the games that followed. The second game 
was played with Norwood High School, and 



resulted in a score of 23 to 0, our boys com
pletely "swamping" Norwood. Covington 
was the next victim, our boys again winning 
a hard-fought game by a well-directed "drop 
kick." Score, 3 to O. The fourth game was 
with O. M. I., and our squad showed the ca
dets that they could repeat last year's stunt, 
and again defeated them. Score, 21 to O. 
Then came the Franklin game. Our boys 
wanted "revenge" for the previous year's 
defeat, and so they took no mercy on the 
Frankliners, and defeated them by a score 
of 11 to O. 

The team was now ready for the Inter
scholastic games, and began with Hughes. 
Hughes, by numerous trick plays, scored a 
"touch-down" in the first half. With the 
score 6 to 0 against them in the first half, 
our boys braced up, and with that same 
fighting spirit, managed to tie the score, 6 to 
6. Then came the final game with Wood
ward for the Interscholastic Championship. 
Woodward had previously beaten Hughes, 
and so it was up to Walnut Hills to redeem 
itself by defeating Woodward. It was one 
of the hardest fought games of the seaRon. 
Walnut Hills made a "touch-down" early in 
the game, and it was this five-point advan
tage that gave them the courage and confi
dence to withstand Woodward's mighty at
tacks. In the second half the crisis came. 
Woodward managed to bring the ball to our 
three-yard line. This was as far as they 
could get, for our boys exerted themselves to 
their utmost ability, and by magnificent 
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team work, held the Woodward team for 
three "downs" and the ball was ours. The 
game was over soon afterwards, and our 
boys, with their 5 to 0 victory over Wood
ward, were not only winners of the Inter
scholastic pennant, but also Champions of 
Cincinnati, Covington and, Newport. Not 
satisfied with these honors, they sought for 
more fame, and accepted the challenge from 
Hamilton High School for the Southern Ohio 
Championship. The game was played at 
Hamilton, and our boys, with a hostile crowd 
cheering against them, managed to playa 
tie game. Score, 5 to 5. When the whistle 
blew, Hamilton was mighty glad that the 
game was over. This game made Walnut 
Hills tie with Hamilton for the Southern 
Ohio Championship, an honor which any 
school would be proud to hold. 

During the winter the Boys' Gym Team 
was reorganized. There are at present 
thirty-four members, twenty-one of whom 
are new this year. Fred Bitler was chosen 
unanimously for captain, and Leland Brock 
was chosen manager. The school has, dur
ing the past few years, enjoyed the distinc
tion of having the best Gym Team of any 
high school in the surrounding country. 

A reorganization of the Girls' Gym Team 
has also been effected, after an elapse of a 
year of inactivity. Miss Heins was chosen 
captain, Miss Levine was chosen manager. 
There are about thirty members, all of whom 
are enthusiastic to receive athletic instruc
tion. 



On Saturday, February 26th, last, Walnut 
Hills was entered in the First Regiment 
Meet, held at the Armory. Two of our boys, 
Fred Bitler and Charles Colter, secured sec
ond and third prizes at putting the shot, be
ing beaten by a boy from Louisville Manual 
Training School. The Relay Team was also 
entered, and was composed of Kruckemeyer 
(captain), Buhr, Krehbiel, Tomassene, An
drews and Stansbury. They came in second, 
being defeated by Woodward. It was a very 
exciting and close race, and our boys did not 
deserve to lose; but the floor was very slip
pery and there were numerous falls, all of 
which helped to prevent the team from win
ning. The team is confident of beating 
Woodward on the cinder track in the Inter
scholastic Meet. They are out for revenge, 
and it is this spirit that will undoubtedly 
help them to turn the trick. 
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In regard to the baseball season, very little 
can be said. Howard (Rocky) Martin has 
been elected captain and John Buhr man
ager. Martin is the only regular left from 
last year's team, but he has hopes of turning 
out a new team that will surprise all other 
schools. There are about fifty candidates 
out, thus showing how enthusiastic the boy::; 
are. With so much material on hand. 
"Rocky" will undoubtedly be able to choose 
"a nine" worthy to represent the school. 

As for the Interscholastic Field Meet, we 
can only hope for the best. Four of last 
years' stars graduated, namely, Foss, Thatch
er, Ross and Jenkins and we must look 
forward for new material to uphold the 
honor of our school. We know that the ath
letes will do their best in order to keep up 
the good work that has made Walnut Hills 
famous in past years. 

- RALPH M. MORK. 
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OFFICERS 
SAMUEL GuPP ...... President 
CHAUNCEY HAND .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .............. Vice-President 
MELVYN G. LOEWENSTEIN........ . .. Secretary 
DONALD WRIGHT 

Walker Vance 
Harold Ludwig 
Fred Shaarschmidt 
Henry Hoppe 
Henri N onnez 
George Simmonds 
Ralph Mork 

MEMBERS 
Samuel Gupp 
Melvyn Loewenstein 
Samuel Lipschitz 
Henry Rosenthal 
Donald Wright 
Warren Heldman 
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... Treasurer 

Lester Reins 
N orman Lyons 
Harry Richmond 
Chauncey Hand 
Arthur Feldman 
Herbert Jacobs 
Nathan Michelson 
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A DEBATE 

Walnut Hills High School vs. Louisville Manual Training High School 

N the night of April 8th of this 
year, there was held a debate 
between Walnut Hills High 
School and the Manual Train
ing High School of Louisville, 

Ky. The question that was debated on was: 
RESOLVED, That the Legislative System of 
the United States is Intrinsically Preferable 
to that of England. The team for Walnut 
Hills High School had the affirmative side 
of the question while the team from Louis
ville defended the negative. 

The young men representing Walnut Hills 
were: Melvyn Lowenstein, Samuel Gup, 
Samuel Lipschitz and Henry Rosenthal. The 
Louisville students were represented by W. 
Raymond Hosch, J. Norris Breed, Albert 
Merrick and Geo. H. Schroer. The officials of 
the debate were: Moderator, Wm. P. Burris, 
Dean of the College for Teachers, University 
of Cincinnati. Judges, Jacob H. Bromwell, 
Common Pleas Court Judge; Harry M. Hoff
heimer, Superior Court Judge, and R. M. 
Ochiltree, Dean of the Y. M. C. A. Law 
School. The timekeepers were: Mr. G. H. 
Eastabrook, Louisville; Dr. H. E. Newman, 
Walnut Hills. 
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The debate was one of the best, if not the 
very best, that was ever held at Walnut Hills, 
and our young men presented arguments 
that reminded one of a crop of young Web
sters and Demostheneans springing from 
our midst. But we can not pass over th~ 
work of the Louisville students. Their argu
ments were excellent, and it was not that 
they were poor debaters, but that our repre
sentatives were better, that won for us the 
contest. 

The boys deserve the greatest of praise, 
and their very good work more than pleased 
the very large crowd that filled the Audito
rium. 

After the debate was over, everyone was 
so happy over the victory that the whole 
immense crowd adj ourned to the Gym and 
a dance was held in honor of the Louisville 
boys who accompanied their team to what 
they expected to be victory, but turned out 
to be glorious defeat. The dance lasted for 
about two hours, when everyone went home 
after the usual "Home, Sweet Home." 

The next day the Louisville boys were 
shown over the city, and went home with the 
highest of praise for the boys living in the 
Queen City of the West. 

- ROBERT SHEER. 
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OFFICER 
ALICE MANSS ........................ President and Treasurer 

MEMBERS 

Geneve Durkin Gladys Miller Mattie Winston 
Lillian Michael Mad ory McGowan Claire McDonald 
Anna McGregor Carolyn McGowan Maud Burman 
Goldine Greenburg Salome Leuchauer Bessie Clark 
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Helen Blesch Alice Manss Grace Hiller 
Dorothy Cohen Margaret Leiding Marian Carpenter 
Lois Cooper Lillian Stolworthy Miss McCash 

Celestine Shigley 
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OFFICERS 

ADELE HEINS ..................................... President 
ELSIE MOERS ................................. Vice-President 
BERTHA HYDE ............................ Recording Secretary 
LILIAN SCHWARTZ .................... Corresponding Secretary 

MEMBERS 

Helen Brown Priscilla Harris Gertrude Poelking 
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Ethel Goldsmith Caroline Tracy 
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MEMBERS 

Lilian Michael Ruth Stueve Persis Brock 

Edward Cook Mattie Winston Elaine Brown 

H. M. Briggs Elsa Wilson Curtis R. Beresford 

Flossy Israel Emma Preston Naomi Hoffman 

Helen McDonald Alma Powell Hazel Hake 

Bernice Pitchel Dorothy Cummins Gertrude Balz 

Florence Perin Marie Thiesing Dorothy Heinemann 

Alma Schroeder Florence Bates Marion Carpenter 

Lillian Stolworthy Sophie Brunhoff Emma Gromme 
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N. B.-Clippings from various contemporary newspapers published through
out the world, which will serve to give the reader an idea of what the mem
bers of the class of 1910 are doing in the year of grace 1960.-F. C. W.'lO. 

JOE PORTER, the lightning cartoonist of 
the Evening Gleam, will give an illustrated 
lecture on newspaper cartooning before the 
Senior Class of the Walnut Hills High School 
in the Assembly Hall, on next Thursday 
morning. Mr. Porter is the highest salaried 
cartoonist in the world. 

-The Walnut Hills Evening Stat'. 
Jan. 30, 1960. 

REV. ALFORD GREGG will lecture at the 
Orpheum next Saturday night on Mission
aries. He will give an account of his work 
among the PhI at Knozes, a Hottentot tribe 
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in the Central Kentucky jungles. Rev. Gregg 
has given up the missionary work, and is 
living with his son, Dr. X. Y. Gregg, of this 
city. -The Cummins ville F1'eie Presse. 

Sept. 9, 1960. 

CHESTER TIETIG has just returned from 
the jungles of Africa, where he found traces 
of ex-President Roosevelt's expedition of 
1910. Mr. Tietig will donate his fine collec
tion of wild and strange animals to the Zoo
logical Department of the Walnut Hills High 
School. _. The Cincinnati Daily Chronicle. 

June 1, 1960. 



RALPH MORK will coach the Ohio Wesley
an Football Team next season. Mr. Mork is 
one of the most efficient football coaches that 
Walnut Hills High School has produced. He 
has lately been connected with the New York 
Herald as Sporting Editor. 

-The Delaware Star. 
June 20, 1960. 

COL. RINGEMAN'S ten-ring circus, direct 
from the New York Hippodrome, is billed to 
show in this town Friday and Saturday. We 
are informed that he brings with him the 
renowned bareback rider, SIMMONDS, and 
LUDWIG, the highest salaried clown and co
median in the circus business today. He 
also brings with him LOWENSTEIN, the most 
daring of trapeze artists. 

-The Madisonville Wide-Awake. 
June 10, 1960. 

The latest news from Washington shows 
that COL. METCALFE will take command of 
the Walnut Hills High School Cadets at 
Camp Perry this summer. His former class
mate, DECAMP, is on his staff. Benjamin 
will be his Aide-de-Camp. 

-The War Bulletin. 
May, 1960. 
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MANAGER YAEGER, of the Cincinnati Reds, 
has signed ERWIN SCHUESSLER for this sea
son. It was Schuessler's magnificent pitch
ing that has won the coveted National League 
Pennant for the Reds. Ever since the year 
1910, when Schuesslf;lr's pitching and bat
ting won the Interscholastic Championship 
for Walnut Hills High School, Schuessler 
has been pitching the Reds to victory. 

-The Outing Gazette. 
March 20, 1960. 

RHEINS and SCHAAR will appear at the 
Lyric next week in a series of Grecian bare
foot dances and coon songs. They received 
most of their musical education at Walnut 
Hills High School, being classmates and 
members of the famous Class of 1910. 

-The Woodburn Gazetteer. 
Oct. 11, 1960. 

BENJAMIN NORRIS was recently appointed 
head librarian of the Congressional Library 
at Washington, D. C. Mr. Norris has been 
connected with library work ever since he 
graduated from Walnut Hills High School 
in 1910. 

-Washington Daily. 
March 17, 1960. 



PRES. WITTKAMPER has appointed EDWARD 
CORWIN to fill the vacancy left by the resig
nation of JUDGE SIMPSON, as Judge of Su
preme Court, in Cincinnati. Pres. Witt
kamper has not forgotten his former class
mate. Judge Corwin will take his oath of 
office next Wednesday at the Federal Build
ing in Cincinnati. 

-The Washington Tribune. 
Feb. 30, 1960. 

ROBERT SHEER, the oldest man in the 
world, praises DR. SALZER'S Pe-ru-na. He, 
at the age of 110, ascribes his longevity to 
this noble remedy. Thanks to Dr. Salzer. 
He has written Dr. Salzer a long personal 
letter, to be printed as a testimonial in the 
evening papers. He states he is still in good 
health and expects to attend the fiftieth an
niversary of his class of Walnut Hills High 
School. 

-The Daily Recorder. 
Jan. 10, 1960. 

CHARLES COLTER will leave Pekin on the 
Str. Island Queen for his home in America. 
Colter has been the official artist for the Chi
nese Empire. He heartily recommends 
Eagle White Lead. On his way home he will 
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stop at Honolulu to see JAMES ANDREW, Am
bassador from the United States. 

-Pekin Post. 
Feb. 3, 1960. 

ALLEN BAKER has been elected president 
of the Hamilton County Farmers' Institute. 
Mr. Baker is a splendid example of the stur
dy yeomanry of the old school. He sold to
day, to Norwood parties, one dozen fine 
shorthorn cattle averaging 2,126 lbs., at 8 
cents per lb. Mr. Baker has been farming 
in this vicinity for over thirty years, and 
prides himself upon raising the finest cattle 
in the world. 

-The Norwood Spectator. 
Oct. 5, 1960. 

HARRY A. BODE has a new and modern 
printing works on Woodburn Avenue, near 
Madison Road. He has in his employ about 
one thousand men. He has been located in 
Clifton, but on account of the heavy Walnut 
Hills High School trade, he has been forced 
to move his works nearer that school. Mr. 
Bode has been the official printer of the RE
MEMBRANCER ever since he graduated from 
Walnut Hills High School in 1910. 

-The Readers' Guide. 
Sept. 9, 1960. 



SENATOR CHAUNCEY HAND, Hamilton 
County's foremost statesman, attacks the 
Peanut Trusts. Mr. Hand graduated in the 
famous Class of 1910 at Walnut Hills High 
School. Early in life this eminent states
man, lawyer, seer and moralist felt impera
tive call to service. It came at a time when 
he saw the helm of the ship of state drifting 
from the people. He has labored night and 
day to rid our nation from the clutches of 
scheming parasites, aided by REPRESENTA
TIVES HAZELWOOD and RHOLFING. 

-Editorial in The Commercial Spiel. 
Aug. 12, 1960. 

FROF. JOHN GERSTLE, of the Ashland Ave. 
University, will give a talk on the Shakes
perian Drama and the rudiments of English 
Literature at the Town Hall next Saturday 
night, illustrated with moving pictures. 

-The Pleasant Ridge Review. 
Aug. 25, 1960. 

The REV. DR. GALLAGHER will deliver his 
farewell sermon Sunday night at the Town 
Hall. He is going to tour the world in his 
biplane "Airster," built especially for him 
by CHERRINGTON & SONS CO., of Newport. 
Ky. 

-N ewp01·t Gazette. 
May 19, 1960. 
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SIR REGINALD ADAMS, lately knighted by 
the King and Queen of Covington, will star 
as tenor in a series of French operas at the 
Madison Road Theatre next fall. His for
mer classmate (at Walnut Hills High 
School) GLAZIER, the noted composer and 
pianist, has written the songs especially for 
him. 

-The Musical WhiTl. 
April, 1960. 

ALVIN LEUCHAUER has just been elected 
President of the Pennsylvania R. R. His 
career has been a noble one. He started at 
the bottom of the ladder and now has finally 
reached the top. While still in Walnut Hills 
High School he started as assistant ticket 
seller at the Torrence Road Station. 

-The Tusculum Echo. 
Jan. 19, 1960. 

ELMER RANDLE, the Speed Wonder, has 
just broken the world's record, previously 
held by LEOPOLD SCHEUER, for the one-mile 
hurdle race in a ten-cylinder Overland. His 
time was 20 seconds. He expects to lower 
the record by two seconds next Saturday at 
Chester Park. 

-The Northern Spy. 
Aug. 20, 1960. 



WM. SCHREIBER, the multi-millionaire 
aeroplane manufacturer, has just opened up 
a new plant on Ashland Avenue, Norwood, 
where he expects to make invisible wire and 
glass poles for the International Wireless 
Telephone Company. 

-The AeToplane Monthly. 
Nov., 1960. 

The HON . RAYMOND TOMASSENE, Cincin
nati's wealthiest capitalist and philanthro
pist, last month donated $75,000 to the Ver
nondale Athletic Club for the erection of a 
club house and gymnasium on Hewitt Ave
nue. HERBERT WEST, the world's renowned 
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architect, will start on the plans as soon as 
he finishes his plans for the great tobacco 
warehouse for PEACOCK BRO. & CO. 

- StTeng's SpoTting News. 
May 14, 1960. 

CAPT. LEE BROCK has sent the good news 
home, via wireless, that he has tacked the 
Walnut Hills Pennant on the South Pole 
(just two weeks before the arrival of his 
Cook). He will be awarded a tin medal by 
Congress without consulting the Denmark-
ians. 

-Covington Morning Review. 
Dec. 41, 1960. 



Rhymes, Rhythms and Prophecies 

For many weary weeks 
A prophet had been sought 

By the Editor of the Staff, 
But his search had come to nought, 

Till one day, almost mad 
With the thought of his search unrewarded, 

A prophet chanced to appear-
Appeared at a moment unguarded. 

His name - "Printer-Must-Have-Copy"
A name to be feared and obeyed! 

o hark, ye, Class of '10, 
Since for you this prophesy he made: 

RUTH ADLER, a reader and speaker years 
hence, not only of English, but of German 
and French. 

She'll reside in a mansion and live in fine 
style, will this neat little dame known as 
ROSLYN WElL. 

And right next door, they'll ne'er be sepa
rated, is the home of 'DELE HORWITZ, for so 
it is fated. 

Of a personal column in the Cincinnati 
Enquirer, L. RAUCH will be editor - assist
ant, I. SCHEUER. 
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Carrying brown bag and long linen duster, 
ELSA BRUNHOFF may be found in Paris or 
Gloucester. 

FRAULEIN NORMA HARTMAN, a great 
German actress, wears pink plumes on her 
hats and a long sweeping black dress. 

Because of marked skill in interrogations, 
MISSES PICHEL and MOMBACH will give ex
aminations. 

MAYME MICHAEL and MARCEDE ROSSITER 
a home will provide for small boys and cats, 
too, in New York East Side. 

FANNIE HORWITZ and 'STELLE SAMUELS 
will conduct a great school, teaching Latin 
and French and the old Golden Rule. 

"The Chemistry of Cooking," by MISSES 
DALTON and SMITH, will be a reality-don't 
think it a myth. 

Far and wide will she travel, from Seattle 
to Rome, from the time she leaves high 
school- and her name's IRMA SOHN. 



A jewelry shop on Fifth Street will be 
owned by OLGA PLETZ, where people may buy 
frat pins, set with purest diamond sets. 

Football will be played with a vengeance 
years from now; so to be a Red Cross Nurse 
ERNA WIDMAN kept her vow. 

As Professorial Assistant we'll see ROSE 
W AMACKS then, teaching avoir and etre and 
how to count to ten. 

An outdoor Gym, owned by MAY PETTI
BONE. Engage center ball games by Bell 
telephone. 

LILLIAN STOLWORTHY and ADELE HEINS 
will be good housekeepers - so point the 
signs. 

CLARA HOHNECK will be an artist of great 
renown, if fortune does not on her frown. 

As singers in opera grand, A. MANSS and 
M. LEIDING will be in great demand. 

LOIS WHITTEKER and BARBARA LANG may 
teach Greek, just for Auld Lang Syne. 
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MISS POCIEY and MISS ISEMAN, suffra
gettes of great renown, will make stump 
speeches throughout the town. 

ELIZABETH LINNARD will patent a crimper 
guaranteed to keep hair in curl summer and 
winter. 

ELSIE LEININGER will make a good house
wife, all right; she'll sew and she'll cook and 
she'll work half the night. 

FLORENCE JOSLIN will be living way out 
West, teaching Chemistry to cowboys
they'll stand it best. 

RHEA MILLER will spend most of her time 
reading in her little homely cottage, while 
the cows are out feeding. 

GLADYS MULLER will start an aeroplane 
line, guaranteed to get W. H. students to 
school on time. 

A new Latin Grammar by the MISSES 
BARTON and O'HARA, will omit everything 
hard from a Condition to a Caesura. 



As a soldier's wife in the Philippines, will 
live MARGARET BERST - Oh, blissful dreams. 

A pianist great, CAMILLE BRUMLEVE may 
be, or it may be, perhaps she'll teach Geom
etry. 

"CADY'S Ancient History of Greece and 
Rome"- this will be the title of wme future 
tome. 

What a dignified woman LULU COOPER will 
grow to be. Her passion - hero worship 
- she'll outgrow, maybe. 

A school for young ladies - all witty, no 
dumb ones - will be conducted in Cin'ti by 
M. THIESING and D. CUMMINS. 

A trained nurse with a low, drawling voice, 
will RUTH JOSEPH be, making never a noise. 

ELIZABETH LAMB and LEOTI ELLIS far 
away will reside, for each one will be a for
eign missionary's bride. 

To be a Janis or Barrymore, not Xantippe, 
this is the fate of CORINNE FIBBE. 
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A nice old lady, benevolent and "good
hearted," SADIE will listen to your troubles 
after you're fairly started. 

MARTHA D'AMOUR, a belle of society, will 
try to get thin on Hershey's and beef tea. 

As illustratprs of comic papers - very 
funny, surely - will GRACE EVANS serve, 
and with her FLORENCE DURY. 

MARIE WITHAM and SUE HUMPHREYS are 
going to go abroad and study art in Paris or 
visit the "auld sod." 

"History of English Literature," by 
O'BRIEN and HYDE - may it not be as dry 
as the one o'er which we sighed. 

ANNA ILIFF will conduct a great hair store, 
selling puffs, braids and barrettes galore. 

FLORENCE YOUMANS will be a teacher of 
Botany. Here's one redeeming feature
it's easier than Chemistry. 

And what will A. SILK chance to be? The 
humorist editor of some small monthly. 



ETHEL RILEY will spend most of her time 
calling upon her friends, of number appal
ling. 

EMMA ROTH and ELSA WILSON will write 
a play in Spanish. Please translate into 
English, or it will be as popular as Danish. 

A dancing school, not far from our old 
"Mansion," by HELEN and MARGARET WIL·· 
SON, will be started with approbation. 

A leader of society will be ROBERTA WHAL
LON, and each and everyone of us she'll visit 
without failin'. 
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The two RATLIFFS are going to win med
als playing tennis - not scouring the kettles. 

GRACE JULIEN will be a Sunday School 
teacher, and perhaps some day she'll marry 
a preacher. 

Then the invincible trio, A., B. and C., the 
closest of friends shall these three ever be; 
and some day, perhaps, when daydreams 
come true, and GLADYS will never have cause 
to be blue, and STELLA and EMMA enjoy per
fect bliss visiting GLADYS' bungalow every 
week without a miss, or perhaps 'twill be 
STELLA'S - which one of them knows? And 
thus our prophesy draws to a close. 

- EMMA E. COLEMAN. 
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Pleasures of the Year 
~~~~ HE CLASS OF 1910 has been 

remarkable, among many 
other things, for the zeal 
which they have displayed in 
the matter of instituting and 

carrying through social affairs. Up to the 
time when this is being written, the class 
dance only, has been "carried through," but 
the velocity during that operation was ex
ceptional. Everybody thought' that the 
dance was unbeatable, although - and may
be because - it was such a harum scarum 
affair. The fatal nervousness on the part 
of the picture man testified to the remark
able radiance and extraordinary vivacity of 
the whole thing - the man wasn't used to 
classes like 1910, you know. 

On the first three Fridays in April a series 
of three entertainments are to be given. 
The first is a comedy by Moliere - "Le Med-
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icin malgre lui"; the second a debate, Louis
ville Manual Training High School vs. Wal
nut Hills High School, which will compare 
the governments of England and the United 
States; and the third is to be an afternoon 
of plays. It is rumored that the Girls' Glee 
Club will contribute their good singing and 
looks in several of these affairs, and, if this 
is the case, the club, which has appeared 
several times this year in public, is to be con·
gratulated on their generosity in not saving 
their attractions for an entertainment wholly 
their own. 

The A and B Grade Dance and Boat Ride 
are still a good way off, but the Mansion and 
the river have been reserved, and the twenty
ninth of April and twentieth of May will, 
with the possible exception of June 4th, be 
the nights for the Class of 1910. 

- JOE PORTER, '10. 



(An Allegorical Epic) 

ALLEGORICAL ALLUSIONS 

JUPITER ...... God of Knowledge, ruling over Land of Graduation 
AENEAS ............ Fred Wittkamper, President of Class of '10 
TROJANS ............................ Class of '10, W. H. H. S. 

The night was drear, loud drove the storm, 
When from the shadow loomed a form 
Mighty and vast, and built full well, 
Which loudly rings at the brazen bell. 

The mighty doors swing open far, 
And in the opening, like a star, 
Stands Mercury in purple gowned, 
Who for his swiftness is renowned. 
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In words full, mighty, loud and clear, 
He aks the form, "What do you here?" 
In accents firm the answer came, 
"I am Aeneas, far known in fame. 

"I come to aSK admittance here 
For myself and all the Trojans dear, 
To live here and in safety be, 
And never more struggling for seventy." 

Upon these words the winged god 
Answered the Troj an demigod: 
"Enter, 0 Trojan, and at dawn of day 
Your claim before Jupiter I will lay." 

When first Aurora lit the sky, 
In front of Phoebus, far on high, 
Zeus, seated on his golden throne, 
Surveyed his domain with a groan. 

He spoke: "Upon this very day 
I must the Troj an virtue weigh. 
For years this duty have I done, 
And yet my task is but begun." 

Scarcely these words had he just said, 
And grasped his royal eagle head, 
When 10, Aeneas enters, bright 
With gilded armor bathed in light. 

Him Trojans follow in close ranks, 
Some study, some indulge in pranks; 
But eagerly their eyes dilate 
As they ask, "Will I graduate?" 
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Aeneas, drawing near the throne, 
Addresses Jove in serious tone: 
"We Trojans all this favor ask: 
Relieve us of our heavy task. 

"Grant us, by the first of June 
This mighty and much sought for boon, 
Happily to know at last 
That we have surely, safely passed." 

Loud thundering Jove upon him smiled, 
By Trojans' laughter well beguiled: 
"Return today at evening 
And then my answer will I bring." 

When first the sun began to sink 
Below the western ocean's brink, 
Aeneas and his Trojan race 
Approached the throne - Jove's resting place. 

With accents low these words he sends: 
"Thy answer, Jove; what fate impends?" 
The Trojans all, with anxious glance, 
At Jove cast frequent eyes askance. 

Far-thundering Jove the answer cries, 
As Phoebus, halting, leaves the skies: 
"Toil hard and finish well thy task, 
And all my sheepskin key will grasp." 

At this Jove vanished from their sight, 
And Trojans through the shades of night 
Descended homeward from the sky, 
Resolved in heart to do or die. 

-c. H., '10. 
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BEST ATHLETE - Erwin Schuessler, Fred 
Wittkamper, Edward Corwin. 

BEST DANCER - Elsie Leininger, Harry 
Bode, Edward Corwin. 

BEST MATHEMATICIAN - John Gerstle, 
Alford Gregg, Clarence Salzer. 

MOST AMIABLE - Elsie Leininger, Gladys 
Andridge, Emma Coleman. 

BIGGEST DREAMER - Chester Tietig, Al
ford Gregg, Elsa Brunhoff. 

BEST STUDENT - Etta O'Hara, Chauncey 
Hand, Rose Wamacks. 

BIGGEST GIGGLER - Sue Humphries, Mar
garet Wilson, Florence Joslin. 

CLASS POET - John Gerstle, Margaret 
Wilson, Josephine Pociey. 
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CLASS HISTORIAN - Robert Sheer, Rose 
Wamacks, Stella Brenner. 

BRIGHTEST - C. Hand, John Gentle, Etta 
O'Hara. 

BUSIEST - Margaret Leiding, Harry Bode, 
Emma Coleman. 

MOST DIGNIFIED - Chester Tietig, Lulu 
Cooper, Elizabeth Lamb. 

MOST SYMPATHETIC-Irma Scheuer, Elsie 
Leininger, Margaret Wilson. 

MOST POPULAR - Emma Coleman, Stella 
Brenner, Elsie Leininger. 

BEST CONVERSATIONALIST - Stella Bren
ner, Alice Manss, Ray Tomassene. 

MOST AGREEABLE - Fanny Horwitz, El
mer Randle, Emma Coleman. 



WITTIEST-Margaret Wilson, Alice Manss, 
Ray Tomassene. 

HANDSOMEST - C. Hand, Ray Tomassene, 
J ames Andrews. 

JOLLIEST - Margaret Wilson, Stella Bren
ner, Agnes Silk. 

CLEVEREST - Alice Manss, C. Hand, Joe 
Porter. 

SENSIBLE - Elmer Randle, J ames An
drews, Barbara Lang. 

CUTEST-Ruth Adler, Adele Heins, Gladys 
Andridge. 

MOST MUSICAL - Charles Glazer, Emma 
Coleman, Margaret Leiding. 

MOST ARTISTIC-Marie Witham, Joe Por
~er, Clara Hohneck. 

MOST ORIGINAL - Margaret Wilson, Joe 
Porter, Martha D'Amour. 

MOST AMBITIOUS - Bernice Pichel, Jose
phine Pociey, Blanche Mombach. 

LINGUISTIC - Grover Peacock, Ruth Ad
ler, Josephine Pociey. 

HUSTLER - Harry Bode, Emma Coleman, 
Margaret Leiding. 

GREATEST TEASE - Margaret Berst, Geo. 
Yaeger, Marie Thiesing. 
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CLASS DUDE - Reginald Adams, George 
Simmonds, George Metcalfe. 

FAVORITE - Emma Coleman, Elmer Ran
dle, Chauncey Hand. 

MOST INDEPENDENT - Martha D'Amour, 
Leland Brock, Gladys Muller. 

MOST OPTIMISTIC - Corinne Fibbe, Dor
othy Cummins, Joe Porter. 

MOST ROMANTIC - Ruth Adler, Margaret 
Wilson, Alice Manss. 

PRETTIEST - Alice Manss, Emma Cole
man, Gladys Andridge. 

NEATEST - Ethel Riley, Lulu Cooper, Eliz
abeth Linnard. 

MOST TALKATIVE - Florence Joslin, Mar
garet Wilson, Agnes Silk. 

TEST TUBE SMASHER - Ralph Mork. Er
win Schuessler, Elmer Randle. 

GRUMBLER-George Simmonds, John Ger
stle, William Schreiber, Jr. 

GRUBBER - Raymond Tomassene, Irma 
Sohn. 

CLASS DUDINE - Emma Coleman, Ethel 
Riley, Lulu Cooper. 

NOISIEST - Joe Porter, Fred Wittkamper, 
Leland Brock. 



ORATORICAL 
Child Labor 

~-'----'.---:n""""' HOSO shall offend one of these 
little ones which believe in me, 
it were better for him that a 
millstone were hanged about 
his neck and that he were 

drowned in the depth of the sea." This di
vine sentiment pierces straight to the heart 
of my subject, child labor. With these 
words we are plainly warned that whosoever 
shall commit an offense against those most 
delicate and beautiful expressions of God's 
sublime power, the children, will incur the 
supreme wrath of his maker. Who of us 
would willingly incur this wrath? Yet we 
are utterly disregarding this warning and 
inviting the just anger of God when we en
courage, or even stand calmly by and thus 
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fanction by our indifference, child labor. 
Child labor is the name given to a condition 
which has lately attracted general notice in 
our country; that is, the employment of 
children of a too tender age. This malicious 
practice has grown strong and become pop
ular in this country during the last few years 
concomitant to the growth of certain in
dustries, and' its aspect would now be alarm
ing had not our citizens awakened to the fact 
that they were veritably sleeping over a vol
cano, and had they not taken steps to stop 
the evil. 

Child labor is prevalent in every part of 
this large country, but the conditions are 
particularly acute in the sister states of 
North and South Carolina. As you are 



aware, the chief industry in these two states 
is the manufacture of textile articles On 
every side the land is dotted, here and there, 
with cotton and woolen mills, and in each 
one of these mills a large part of the working 
force is made up of very young children. 
These children, who vary in age from five to 
fifteen years, do as much work as the men 
and women, and receive as a recompense 
about one-half the pay. 

The mill children are for the most part 
uneducated. Statistics show us that in the 
State of South Carolina alone there are 
51,536 of these mill children between the 
ages of ten and fourteen, who can neither 
read nor write. Is not that a deplorable con
dition to exist in a state of our great and 
enlightened country? Such a state of affairs 
is almost too horrible to contemplate. It 
seems like a reversion to the age of barbar
ism; it brings shame upon every citizen of 
this country and lies like a smirching cloud 
across the fair face of our glorious stars 
and stripes. 

The conditions just mentioned will give a 
fair idea of the sad state of affairs existing 
throughout the textile communities. Now 
let us pass for a moment to the children of 
the mines. At the age when most of all the 
power is given to them to enjoy God's glori
ous sunlight and health-giving air, these 
miserable little folk are shut up in the dark, 
dreary depths of some coal mine, laboring 
to gain a few pennies for a selfish parent or 
greedY capitalist. About a year ago I was 
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passing through a West Virginia mmmg 
town, at the time when the miners were 
stopping work for the day, and so was given 
an opportunity to see some of these children 
of the earth at close range. There were em
ployed in this mine about twenty boys aver
aging twelve years of age - and what a 
sad picture they presented. These boys, 
whose faces should have reflected perfect 
happiness, the birthright of childhood, wore 
upon their countenances a look of sadness, 
fit only for those who have passed through 
many sorrows and tribulations. All the mis
ery of the ages seemed pent up within the 
bodies of these little waifs of humanity, the 
flotsam and jetsam of a sea of avarice. And 
then the wonder seized me-the wonder that 
men, with the fear of God in their hearts, 
could find in them to perpetrate, or even to 
countenance, such a crime against His laws. 

In addition to the children of the mines, 
there are many others in different condi
tions of labor. There are the children of 
the streets - peddlers, newsboys, bootblacks 
and flower girls. In fact, no matter where 
we look, on every side we see that our chil
dren are being tortured, not by the wheel 
or the rack, or any such ancient contrivance, 
but by harsh, gruelling labor, more cruel in 
its results than any mutilating device of the 
ancient Inquisition; labor which deprives 
them of their God-given rights physically, 
mentally and morally. 

That golden period between the time when 
the child first begins to think, and the time 



when it first attains its manhood, should be 
devoted to building up a strong, healthy body 
without, and a clear, clean mind within. 
These are the first requisites of successful 
manhood, and every man is given that long 
period of childhood in which to attain these. 
It is the nature of a child to be happy, to be 
free, to play and to sing, and thus to make 
for himself the solid foundations which will 
in after years prove invaluable. This is the 
law of nature, and yet men of our country 
have attempted to turn the course of nature 
itself and change the glorious years of child
hood into years of bitter drudgery and toil. 
And what have they accomplished - what is 
the effect of this defiance of nature? It is 
nothing more nor less than the degeneration 
of our children. Our children are degenerat
ing, that is the real truth, the truth that we 
must face, and when we consider the fact 
that upon these children will fall the weight 
of the future government of our country, we 
may well shake our heads dubiously and say 
that if the present conditions of child labor 
continue, the welfare of our glorious United 
States is in danger. 

Recently the people of our country have 
awakened to a full realization of the dangers 
of child labor, and long strides have been 
taken toward the eradication of this evil. 
Meetings of private philanthropic societies 
are being held all over the country. The 
subject has already been brought before our 
lawmakers, and many ways of rectifying the 
existing conditions have been suggested. 
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After mature consideration, it has been de
cided that the school systems of our country 
are responsible for a great deal of the child 
labor troubles. To meet this charge, it has 
been suggested that the school curriculum be 
changed, and that the handwork in the 
schools be greatly increased. To quote Dr. 
Hutchinson, a great child labor worker, "We 
must make our schools educate the whole 
child and not merely the expanded bulb at 
the upper end of him." In many parts of 
the country this suggestion is being adopted 
and manual training is becoming more and 
more popular. Closely connected with this 
change in the school curriculum is the sug
gestion that a law be passed by which 
scholarships may be paid to all worthy 
families dependent for support upon their 
children. Ohio has, upon its own initiative, 
passed such a law and thus has made it pos
sible for any child in the state to attend school 
regardless of the financial condition of the 
parents. There is, at least, one state in the 
Union which has had energy enough to take 
this step, and we are proud to call that 
state our own. Fired by this example, many 
other states are considering this law, and 
everywhere throughout the country the peo· 
pIe are rising to the defense of the little ones. 
In view of all these private and public activi
ties, we may hope that we are at the dawn of 
a new era and may yet live to see our chil
dren, through the immortal eyes of W ords
worth, "Glorious in the might of heaven-born 
freedom." 
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Keep Up Your Grit 

Hang on! Cling on! No matter what they say. 
Push on! Sing on! Things will come your way. 
Sitting down and whining never helps a bit
Best way to get there is by keeping up your grit. 

Hope on! Push on! When you flunk in school, 
Grab books, study books; that's the surest rule. 
Do not think of failure, not having made a hit. 

Smile at all your blunders and hang onto your grit. 

Some friends, dear friends, the sort that fade away, 
Err on, fail on, and give up in dismay. 
The kind of friend that graduates is the friend of ready 

wit, 
Who laughs at pain and trouble and keeps holding to his 

grit. 
- SUE HUMPHREYS, '10. 
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Examination Week 

The week had gloomily begun 
For Johnnie Flunk, a preacher's 

Sun. 

He jammed and crammed and had no fun. 
He worked as hard as if for 

Mon. 

To tell you this I'll not refuse: 
In came nineties by ones and 

Tues. 

"If tests came every day," he said, 
"The bright Miss Knowledge would I 

Wed." 

His father asked, "Did you pass, sir?" 
He lisped, but sternly said: "Yeth, 

Thur." 

His mother cried, "For you I'd die, 
For you I'd drown, I'd burn, I'd 

It was a lovely dream, a' that, 
Before him, Monday, "zero" 
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Fri. " 

Sat. 

- JOHN GERSTLE, '10. 



A Little Fun 
Whatever troubles Adam had, 

No man could make him sore 
By saying, when he told a joke, 

"I've heard that joke before." 

LITTLE WILLIE - Say, Pa, what part of 
speech is "woman?" 

PA - She ain't no part of it; she's all of it. 

TEACHER - How did they discover iron. 
Tomassene? 

TOMASSENE - They smelt it. 

A small boy was reciting in Geography 
class. The teacher was trying to teach him 
the points of the compass. She explained: 
"On yom' right is the South, your left the 
North, and in front of you the East. What 
is behind you?" The boy studied for a mo
ment, then puckered up his face and bawled, 
"I knew it. I told Maw you'd see that 
patch." 

TEACHER-"Dido stabs herself in line 660." 
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There was a young chemistry bluff, 
Who was mixing some compounded stuff; 

Dropped a match in the vial, 
And after a while 

They picked up a tooth and a cuff. 

There was a Senior named Randle, 
Who had the "A" money to handle, 

And when he collected 
He got more than expected, 

And hid it all in his sandal. 

She was very tender-hearted; 
When sewing she would cry 

Because she could not bear to stick 
Thread in the needle's eye. 

Little marks in Latin, 
Little "cons" in French, 

Make the high school athlete 
Sit upon the bench. 

TAGS - My money is wet money. 
BAGS - How is that? 
TAGS - In the morning it is dew and in 

the evening it is mist. 



When I see a scrub, with his gloves turnerl 
down and a cigarette stuck in his face, 

And a loud-check coat, a grey sweater coat, 
and a two-inch wide shoe lace, 

And a bunch of hair that hides his ear, and 
a string of senseless droll, 

'I'hen it makes me hot as I say, "Great 
Scott, was I ever that big a fool?" 

When I see a scrub, with his trousers cuffed 
and four inches of hose in sight, 

And on the back of his head a little round 
hat, with a ribbon of yellow and white, 

And the foolish grins, and the seven frat 
pins that he got at his dear high school. 

Why it makes me hot and I say, "Great 
Scott, was I ever that big a fool?" 

IGNORANT FRESHMAN - What is the dif
ference between "vocation" and "avoca
tion ?" 
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WISE SENIOR- Why, the difference be
tween football at Yale and football at Har
vard. 

John stole a penny 
And to j ail he was sent; 

The jury said, "Not guilty," 
So John was "innocent." 

AFTER EXAMS. 

I used to think I knew it all, 
But now I must confess 

The more I know, I know I know, 
I know I know the less. 

Why is it folks sit this way in 
The car we miss? 

While in the car we catch at last 
W e'rej ammedlikethis. 



PARLOR AXIOM 
Parallel Lines Never Meet 
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Adams, Reginald ................. 806 Beecher St. DeCamp, Benjamin ............. 66 St. Leger Bldg. 
Adler, Ruth ................... 866 Hutchins Ave. Dury, Florence ................ 529 Ridgeway Ave. 
Andrews, James ................. 3600 Shaw Ave. 
Andridge, Gladys ................ 1317 Grace Ave. Ellis, Leoti. ................... 2402 Ashland Ave. 

Evans, Grace .................... 3335 Fisher Ave. 
Baker, Alan ..................... 3643 Archer St. 
Barton, Ethel. ................. 1240 E. Third St. Fibbe, Corinne .................. 210 W. Ninth St. 

Berst, Margaret .............. 12 W. McMillan St. 
Bode, Harry .................... 258 Ludlow Ave. 
Brenner, Stella ............... 3606 Michigan Ave. 
Brock, Leland ................. 1645 Herbert Ave. 
Brumleve, Camille ................ 123 Hosea Ave. 
Brunhoff, Else ................... 215 Forest Ave. 

Cady, Ethel. .............. ····· 3051 Kerper Ave. 
Cherrington, Edison .......... 2116 St. James Ave. 
Coleman, Emma.......... . ... 3109 Reading Road 
Colter, Charles .................. 967 Windsor St. 
Cooper, Lulu ................... 1525 Lincoln Ave. 
Cummins, Dorothy ........... Evans Place, Clifton. 

Gallagher, John ............. 1733 E. McMillan St. 
Gerstle, John .................. 2345 Ashland Ave. 
Glazer, Charles ................ 2121 Eastern Ave. 
Goodhart, Sadie ................... 506 H :lIe Ave. 
Gregg, Alford .................. 565 Terrace Ave. 

Hand, Chauncey ............. 3138 Woodburn Ave. 
Hartman, Norma ................ 3524 Stacey Ave. 
Hazlewood, Edmund ................. 541 Hoge st. 
Heins, Adele ................... 2048 Eastern Ave. 
Hohneck, Clara ................. 1369 Myrtle Ave. 
Horwitz, Fannie ............... 3577 Belmont Ave. 
Horwitz, Adele ................... 678 Forest Ave. 

D' Amour, Martha ................ 48 Elstun Bldg. Humphries, Sue ................ 2626 Melrose Ave. 
Dalton, Mattie ................. 1018 Foraker Ave. Hyde, Rosalind .................. 814 Lincoln Ave. 
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Iliff, Anna Louise ............... 1228 Louder Ave. Reins, Lester ................. 742 Greenwood Ave. 
Iseman, MaIka .................... 622 Maple Ave. Riley, Ethel. ..................... 1325 Locust St. 

Joseph, Ruth ................. 3131 Hackberry St. 
J oslin, Florence ................. 514 Camden Ave. 
Julien, Grace .................. 3312 Westside Ave. 

Ringemann, Marcellus ........ 2723 Madison Road. 
Rohlfing, Harrison .............. 1836 Hewitt Ave. 
Rossiter, Marcede ............. 3210 Hackberry St. 
Roth, Emma ...................... 920 Nassau St. 

Lamb, Eliz .......................... Hyde Park. 
Lang, Barbara ................ 3611 Trumble Ave. 
Leiding, Margaret .............. 1520 Lincoln Ave. 
Leininger, Elsa .............. 3314 Spokane Ave. 
Linnard, Eliz .............. 2550 N. Ingleside Ave. 
Loeb, Martha .................. 829 Rockdale Ave. 
Lowenstein, Melvyn ............ A 3 Landon Court. 
Ludwig, Harold ................. Columbian Flats. 
Luechauer, Alvin .............. 418 Torrence Road. 

Salzer, Clarence ............... 16 St. Leger Bldg. 
Samuels, Estelle .............. 3323 W estside Ave. 
Schaar, Clarence .............. 1611 Clayton Ave. 
Schreiber, W m ...................... 626 June St. 
Sheer, Robert ................... 1964 Forest Ave. 
Scheuer, Irma .................... 1536 Blair Ave. 
Scheuer, Leopold ................. 1536 Blair Ave. 
Schuessler, Erwin .................. ~541 Vine St. 
Silk, Agnes .................... 2529 Chatham St. 

Manss, Alice .................. 2338 Kemper Lane 
Metcalfe, George ................ 775 McMillan St. 
Michael, Mayme ............... 1521 Hapsburg St. 
Miller, Rhea ................... 3338 Graydon Ave. 
Mombach, Blanche ................ 70 Albany Ave. 

Simmonds, George .......... 321 W. Rockdale Ave. 
Simpson, Wm ................. 7512 Crescent' Ave. 
Smith, Marguerite .............. 2926 Alms Placc. 
Sohn, Irma ................... 3303 Jefferson Ave. 
Stolworthy, Lillian ............ 1207 Cypress' Ave. 

Mork, Ralph ............... No. 7 Trevarren Bldg. 
Muller, Gladys ................. 1959 Kinney Ave. 

Thiesing, Marie .......... Anthony Lane Seminary. 
Tietig, Chester ................... 2402 Ohio Ave. 

Norris, Benj ..................... 426 Taylor Ave. Tomassene, Ray ................ 1846 Kinney Ave. 

O'Brien, Edna ............... 2721 Woodburn Ave. 
O'Hara, Etta ................. 3047 Hackberry St. 

Wamacks, Rose ................. 3799 Oakley Ave. 
Weil, Roslyn ................... 835 Rockdale Ave. 
West, Herbert .................... 357 Vista Ave. 

Peacock, Grover ................ 3449 Wilson Ave. Whitteker, Lois .............. 2621 Cleinview Ave. 
Pettibone, May .................. 1777 Forest Ave. Whallon, Roberta ................ 1532 Chase Ave. 
Pichel, Bernice ................ 360 N orthern Ave. Widman, Erna ................ 304 Northern Ave. 
Pletz, Olga ....................... 2423 Ohio Ave. Wilson, Elsa ................... 1209 Louden Ave. 
Pociey, Josephine .............. 3321 Spokane Ave. Wilson, Helen .................... 1503 Blair Ave. 
Porter, Joseph ....................... Hyde Park. Wilson, Margaret. ................. 16 San Marco. 

Randle, Elmer .................. 389 Terrace Ave. 
Ratliff, Annette ............... Flat 17, "Haydock" 

Witham, Marie ................. 3711 Morris Place 
Wittkamper, Fred .................... Hyde Park. 

Ratliff, Mary ................. Flat 17, "Haydock'· Yaeger, George ................. 2423 Symmes St. 
Rauch, Lenore ................ 3028 Cleinview Ave. Youmans, Florence ............... 1115 Locust St. 
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~ 1IIIest you dis remember- ~ 

~ to gratify the wish for t 
~ correct shoes, slippers, ~ 

! ~~;::;';s~:~~:~:~:::i; !~ 
I one place that's best- ! 

~ Smith-Kasson's ~ 
~ FIFTH-RACE ~ 

~--........~~-..-...-.---............... --~ 

~ __ . ___ . _______ • ___ rf 

I School Will Soon Be Over I 
1 jmlUT the school of life is just begin-

i
' L!J ning. Many things must be learned 

from experience, but listen for words of 
1 wisdom from those who have attended 
1 for many years this school of experience. 

t 
fj[ Learn how to shop, but never forget to 
do your buying of Dry Goods, Notions, 
Millinery , Outer Garments and Home 

1 Furnishings from the old favorite store 
1 of THE JOHN SHILLITO COMPANY, for it 
I means a great saving of time, labor, worry 1 
, and money to you. Acquire the habit of 1 

L:=:~=:j 
,.,._-----------------_._. - _. - .-----.----~ 

II IE Amateur Photographers' Supplies I~. 
of E· rD' t· We can supply you with I ve y escrlp IOn any desired article at once ! 

1 We Develop, Finish and Print Your Films and Plates 1 

I -Our ;~nishing Department is the best in the city ~i· 
1 First-Class Work furnished only 

11 The house which not only carries the greatest stock of roods, I 
but makes it an exclusive business 1 

l ~. _ , '1 Simpkinson & Mille-; ~Mci~~!'n.SJ: ! 
i-.. -.~.~.·~·-·~~~~-~~-~·-~·~-·-.~~.-.-~·~.-.------4. 



~----~~D~--- -----r 
~ CINCINNATI 

Every wagon ~ 

BODE'S WAGONS will outwear, outlooh and outstyle other mahes. ~ 
We want to ~ 

~ 
~ The Cincinnati ~ S!h£?N7.onal Reputation. ~ 

Thi~ name stands for the best in wagon construction. 
built to endure the hardest daily service. 

The advice of expert wagon builders at your command. 
meet your requirements. 

1--~~==:~~~=:=~~~~~=~=:.----1 
i-:=:::~~=i::~-~:=L~$~::O--=B=:=:~i==:-i 
~ WM. GUCKENBERGER, Cashier SURPLUS, $600,000 CHAS. J. ZIEGLER, Ass't Cashier ~ 

~ ~ 
~ ~ 
I Safety D "I::ter:s I 
l $2.0 e'er~' l 
I g ~n l 
I The proportion of Surplus to Capital is an excellent criterion of the real STRENGTH of a bank I 
I 3 % P . d D Send postal for free 1 I 0 Interest (the safe rate) at on Savings eposits booklet,"3'/c Savings I 
~ Safest" ~ 
r------......... ·---· ......... ----.--,-· '" -.--------..---.-..... ...... e.1r 
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ROBERT~.SCHLEDORN 

Merchant Tailor 
CINCINNATI, o HI 0 

t 615-616 COn-ln-IE .. ·claI Tl"ibune Building I 
[ Telephone Canal 573 I 

I I 
~---'-_'--__ ~I __ ~ __ "-----'---------------~ 

~---------'---------______ I_" ___ '-------~ 

~ Go To The ~ 
~ Muell:;8rwa~~~~t~~c~!ati~~siness ~ 
~ OR a course in Bookkeeping and Shorthand. This is the school which secures ~ 
I positions for its students. It is the most attractive Business College in every ~ 

way in the Middle West. The following clipping from a recent issue of the Times-I Star is of interest in this connection: l 
! Take Care of Your Patrons and They Will Take Care of You l 
1 The business concerns which have been the most successful are conducted on this l 
i
t principle A striking illustration of the application of this maxim in the educational l 

field is the Mueller School of Business of our city. For the third time in six years this 

I school has been compelled to enlarge its quarters to provide for its ever increasing pat- ~ 
ron age. The Mueller School has recently moved to the elegant apartments of the Bart-
lett Commercial College, in the Commercial Tribune Building, 528 Walnut Street, Mr. 

" Mueller having purchased the splendid equipment of this old college and combined it l 
with his own. Send £or Catalogue. l 

~-------.----.. -~-.------................ -----.----....--....-- --ir 



~",-"-''''''''''''''--'''_''_I ____ --_---~-·----·------··--·-·--tf 

! I 
i GEORGE SIMPER I 
I Importer of Diamonds I 
I Watches . 
I 

I 

! -;~ I 
I 717 Vine Street, Near Eighth ~ 

1----------1 
If:a~~.-..----~-.-----... ------------~ 
~ ~ I Weste~!!,fthc:.~t:~t~e'! Bank I 
J Savings Department Foreign Department ~ 

l Receives deposits of 50c. and Sells Steamship Tickets, Let. l 
l 

upward, paying J<j, interest. ters of Credit, and Travelers' l 
Cheques. 

J Safe Deposit Boxes J 
I Two Dollars and upward per Collection l 
l annum. Of Foreign Estates. I 

J Municipal Bonds a Specialty J 

I I 
~---'-----------'-'------"'-""'-~-.--------.-..-.t.\ 



If:»----.-................ ~.-.........-----• .,. 

~ ~ 
~ t 
f When you think ~ 
I of Shoes, think ~ 
t of Potter's ~ ~ ~ 

I fifth Street, near Vine ! 
~ ~ 
~ ............... -~-~----.........--..-....-~ 

T--~--~--~~~~~--~ 

I The CORLISS-COON Collar I 
1 Talked About I 
! Country 1 

I Club I 

'~ sets ~~~ ~~~rit is ~ 

~ 
in!ended. f!~s ~ , close up. 

Country Club 
Country Oub - Three Height. is 'Worn by the 

best dressers 
~ 2 for 25c. every'Where. ~ 

~--. . - -.~---~~--'" 

't-~---------------.--.---............... ----.-~- ......... . - -rf ! HARD WARE A comp[et~ stock of everyth":g known I 
I of en the Hardware [tne I 
I I I Gas cAppliances Gas Ranges for the Kitchen, Gas I 
I Stoves for the Laundry, Gas Heat- 1 
1 ers for the Living Rooms, Gas Water Heaters, and Gas Lights 1 

I I 
I I 

I Householcl Goocls WM. pu~;,,,~ 0 X I,l 

I Furnace Work and Roofing 
~ 2450 Gilbert Avenue, Walnut Hills I 
~------.-------.----------------------......--...--...........-...,,* 



~-~~~~--------------------------------~ 
I II I WHILE ACQUIRING AN EDUCATION LEARN TO SAVE-BEGIN AT ONCE 

~ Secure a Pass Book and Deposit Your Savings With J 

~ 0b~ Unit}? ~anking ~ Saving (to. ~ 
I I 
I Southeast Corner Vine and McMillan Streets. Phone North 1229 / 
I Findlay Market Branch, 106 W. Elder Street. Phone Canal 2630 / 

I I I rs~r~~ l.1u a:~nt lInt~r~.stl.1ai~ on Savings Accounts I 

~ We receive deposits of 25c. and upwards in the ~ 
I Savings Department I I <I:ommuclal :Accounts .solicltC2.~ :Sur Your :Son~.$ from Us ~ 

~----------------------------------~ 

~'-------'-'----------------------------rf I I I MASTER { Office Positions I 
1/ Simplified Shorthand For Reporting Lectures, or I 

u. S. Civil Service Exams. I 
~ In SIX TO TEN WEEKS-Summer Vacation ~ 

~ Williamsllrivat~ Sbort~an~ Sc~ool ~ 
I 60 Hollister Street, Mt. Auburn, Inwood Park I 
~ H AVE placed many students in $50 positions at the end of five or six weeks in our t 
I school. We have scores of Graduates in fine positions in Cincinnati, in evidence. I 
I \Ve own "Exclusive Rights." Bookkeeping, Expert Accounting and Commercial "I 

I Science Course open July 5th. Call, write or phone. I 
I Phone, North 4994-R, '3. a::. Williams. -:A. m .. )UaRagn. I 
I / 
~-----------------------"'-"--"--~.-~---......... -..--...-t.\ 



ta~-----·-·---------------·---------------"" . I 
l I 
I I 

I m:bt Wnibtr~it!' of <!Cincinnati I I The University has the following departmentS' Il' 

I The Graduate School 
I Courses leading to the degrees of Master of Arts, Doctor of Philosophy in I 
I Languages, History, Philosophy, and the Physical and Biological Sciences. I 
I The College of Liberal Arts I 
l Broad courses of liberal training preparatory for the professions or busi- I, 
I ness pursuits. I I The CoUege for Teachers " 
I Graduates eligibl~, without examination, to Teachers' Certificates in Cin-
l cinnati and receive appointments at advanced salaries. I 
I The College of Engineering I 
I Courses in Civil, Mechanical, Electrical, and Chemical Engineering. The l 
l Co-operative Engineering Courses are considered by experts the most I 
I effective form of technical education and assist young men to pay their way. I 
I The College of Law ~ 
l A three year's course with the "case" system of instruction. . 

I The Ohio-Miami Medical College t 
I Besides the required Medical Course, exceptional advantages i.n the Cin- l 
I cinnati Hospitals for Clinical I nstruttion. I 
I I 
I For catalogues, announcements of the several Colleges, and further information, address I 

I The Un've,,'ty ~f~~C~!:!S WILLIAM DABNEY, pre~~:~:NNATI, OHIO I 

i I 
~--------'~-'--""""---"-------'---'-"------------&i. 
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I, I 1,' The Pounsford Stationery Company'. l 

I I l Agents for WRIGHT & DITSON, Boston, .Mass. l 
l MAKERS OF THE CELEBRATED , 

, I 
l Davis, Pim, Campbell and Sears Rackets , 
, l 
l We carry a complete stock of the above make of Tennis Goods I 
I . • Send ~or Catalogue t 
l I 
l ~ ~ I 
I I 

~ Lawn Tennis ~ 
I I 

~ ~ 
I FINE CROQUET in Boxwood. Apple Wood and Rock Maple . .:f. Beautiful Sets t 
~ from $2.50 to $10.00. .:f. Special $1 .00 Set for Children. .:f. Engravers of Wedding 1 
l Invitations. Visiting Cards. Monogram Dies. and School Commencement Invitations..:f. t 
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" l I YOUNG & CARL ~ OjJicial Photographers ! 
~ 701,703,705,707 Vine Street ~ Ohio Valley Exposition . I Cor. Seventh, CINCINNATI I 
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I, Get the "Miller Made." It's different- l 

~ looks better-wears longer and ~ 
does not cost any more 1 
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